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Overrides 
restore 

cashfo'rA-
Legislature puts back 

for local programs 
By Ben Elsen 
CORRESI'OHDENT 

After an initial scare for some 
. Allston-Brighton organiza

tions about not receiving 
state funding when Governor 
Deval Patrick vetoed many line 
items in the 2009 budget on July 
13, those groups can he assured 
that they will in fact receive !he 
cash. 

version of the budget 
Patrick decided to cut 
260 organizations in ijne:jiterii 
vetoes. Included in 
funding was ~J,\J\N 
Fishing Academy; 
lion for Franciscan q.il<lren'! 
Hospital; $50,000 for 
Square YMCA; and ~)fJ,UIJI. 
for Fit Students 
gram of Boston 
ness. 

He had also asked 
edpower 

.. '. The A1lstorHlrlgltton North Nelghbofs 
~ 'Everett Street. Among those helping 

received a gJ'ant frorn the Urban Ecology Institute for a project to plant trees along 
from left to rlgltt, levi Mattison, eMs Wagner and Ryan Bunck. 

In a meeting that went into the 
wee hours of !he morning on July 
31, !he House of Representatives 
overrode $56.4 million of 
Patrick's original $122.4 million 
in earmark budget cuts. It as
sures that many organizations 
whose funding was initially cut 
will receive state cash after all. 

in the face of a 
omy. The House of 
tives did not agree, 

8 

Neighbors spruce up Everett Street 
Once the Senate passed its 

store almost half of P',";""·', 
funds, all 
quested for Allstorl-Blpg/]~on 

By Keith Howard 
CORRESPOND£NT 

When Allston residents ran 
out of water this weekend, 5-
year-old Levi Mattison came to 
the rescue, ready to navigate his 
red wagon to the neareft fauoet 
and fill several 5-gall<jn buck
ets. 

"[For] filling up !he water, 
you have to he strong," said 
Mattison, adjusting his Red Sox 
cap backwards. 

Mattison was one of the vol
lUlteers who met with the All
ston-Brighton North Neigh
bors' Forum on Aug. 2 and 3 to 
plant trees and bus1les along 
E,verett Street hetween Lincoln 
and Adamson streets. 

While bringing tHe wagon 
back to the site, Matlison said, 
'1 pull [the wagon] atjd then we 
get tp [a neighbor's] house, we 
fill it up, and then a grownup 
pulls it back while me or a kid 
pushes." 
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'This is a site Iha!'s been pret
ty nenJec.'ed," said Mattison. 
"There are these sort of bands, 
these sliven. and patches, of !he 
neighborhood that have gone 
neglected for too long, and [it's] 
too east to forget !hey are !here." 

The neighborhood group was 
awarded a $2,500 CityRoots 
granl by !he Urban Ecology in
stitute to cover !he costs of sup
plies. The group also provided a 
community forester and a con
sulting landscape architect to 
help plan !he event. 

'Charing 
plans get the e1 
Proposal takes the leadnm''lnO 

considered for Comm. Ave. 
By Keith Howard 

CORRESPONDENT tatively designated" 

W/ClMlr helps plant tmes alof1g Everett Street. The Allston
B~~' ~ North NeIghbors Furum received a grant from the Urban 
E< Institute for the proJect. 

''The progrnm is designed to 
help out with a 101 of areas," said 
Tun Porter, !he community 
forester hired for !he task. ''The 
planting helps improve air qual
ity; also !here's an aspect of !he 
process to build neighborhood 
unity and to introduce as many 
stakeholders and all !he diverse 
groups of people in !he neigh
borhood to one another." 

Advocates from the communi
ty tipped the scale in a fonnal de
cision to endorse one of four pm
posals for a condo development at 
the site of a fonner nursing home 
on 1501 CommonwealthAve. 

opers for the site, *'D~ng 
press release 

Boston and !he C~ltt::tJ 
cially accepted !he 

his duties at the n:ee
one of his m,jor 

was "helping get 
.. re said. 

I!re<Jl Ullill roughly a dozen 
oecl>le can come out on a S;,rur

to mllke this site more beau-

tiful and create a safer place for 
people to walk past and enjoy, 
said Levi's falher, Hany Matti
soo, an active memher of the 
neighborhood group. "Trees are 
of community good for every-
one." TREES, page 17 

The Department of Neighbor
hood Development made a rec
ommendation to the Public Facili
ties Department that !he Brighton 
Partnership for Community Rein
vestment LCe, a joint venture of 
Diamond Sinacori LLC and Hart 

tion. 
''The Brighton 

posaI was 
o!hers, and it was 
terms of !he 

tar tllr!n: Fonner Shaw's reopens with new 
ore self-help 
checkouts, 

, foods 
are pluses 
By Han""" McBride 

cotIRESPONCENT 

a large parlcing lot across 
an old Kmart sits the shiny 
S~'lf Market sign. re it 
said Shaw's. 

store on Western Avenue 
Rnohul!} officially mopeoed 

Friday DJorning. 
bo~ght out 

1999, but :lome Ie-

t~:~l~~ such as tlle one in E Hills, have changed 
from Shaw's to Star Market. 

spokeswomm Judy 
said they look at · name 

qbaJnges on a case-by-<:ase basis 
to 'customer prefer-

COl'ered by ~ediCarn 
& other !!,suJ!!!r~~~ 

FREE 11FT 
617·713-43(10 

All American Home Aid 
151 Sutherland Rd., 

PttOTO BY EO WOZNIAK 

Shoppers will flnd a newly redesigned produce section at the new Star Market In Brlgltton Mills. The store 
recenUy changed Its name from Shaw's back to Star. 

JUHUl/ 
Laundry&.. 

Cleaners 

• Expert Cleaning 
, Shirt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 Washington Street 

617-254-9730 

! 

Something For 
Everyone 
FalI5ession ..... --

GoI~ .. .J'f-
Oak Square YMCA 

615 Woshi/lfloo Sl f Brig/lion, M.I 02/35 
6/7-782-3535 

~ 'IVWW.ymcobostDn.org 

• 

Dover 
FiNl QRltHToU Ruc.S &: CAII'£TING 

LOWEST 
PRICE 

GUARANTEE 

FREE IN-HOME 
DESIGN 

CONSULTATION 
& RUG TRIAL 

~ w~ Rd., NatICk. (800) j68-1778 
~69 Wa ton St. H<lIlOYff' (781) 816-00IQ 

l'19 &ty sav 6Ivi1., Tampa, FL (888) 9GO-RUf;i 

w_.dovtrrug.com 

Tel. R1717Rl'_'1/' 1 

HlWHI. 



RlcMEMBE RING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON 

Iris~l.in · Brighton, and the Church 
" 

Grammar School 

We want your 

Welcome to !he Allstoll-Birigt'ton 
TAB! We are eager to 
forum for !he con1IDuull\)'.\PI,oase 
send us calendar listings, 
news and any oIher items ht ,-on">-

:munity interest. Please 

Key contacts: 
Valentina lie (781) 4J3.8365 

, .. V2ic@cnc.com 

Greg Alit man (781) 433-8345 

. .. ., .... , greibman@cnc.com 

_ .. Dlreck ....... Cris W ... ren (781) 433·8313 

_i .. sal .. , . walter' St prey (781) 433·8265 
RuIEstale alos , ....... Ed S.gat (781) 433-8253 

information to Editor, V1~~~~~~~~~ 
, Brighton TAB, P.O. Box RussIa. sacti ••• ,_"" ... Yon Tabansky (617) 965-1673 

02492. You may fax mabojial CIossItIed,1teI waited .. ... ........ (BOO) 624-7355 
: 8202. 

Our deadline for recieving press ~~~1 
~ IiIIIIp .. (781) 433-11211 

Monday at noon, prior to next .. 
issue. I 

. Residents are invited~Call us wilb 

. ideas or reaction to our c verage. Please:lcall 
-Allston-Brighton TAB 'tor Valentina 

• (781) 433-lI202 

(781) 43J.8203 
. .. (888) 697-2737 

.. (781) 433-8200 

.. (888) 746-8603 

'at (781)433-8365 with ypur ideas and 
suggestions. 

_ ..... 11 •• •. •••••• •. • • allstnn-brlghton@cnc.com 

SjIorII . . . . . . . . . . . . alston-briQttoo.sports@cnc.com 

_ ClIIendar .••....... aUstoo-bnlleloo._.com 

The AIlston·Brigh'on TAB (~S~PS~'f~'7!06!)~ tsput;~Ished~~§§~§~~~§~~§~~§§~ weekly. Periodicals postage paid anBoslon, MA. the AIst~Brighton TAB, 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB' no iespot ISiJity b; fJliStakes f1 adverIisements tIlt wi! reprint 
that part which Is Incorrect 0/ me p.obIcatron \100. "Copynght 2008 oy T AS Communly 
Newspapers. AU rights reseIVOO. without permission is prcilbted. Sub-
scriptions within Allston-Brighton -1S~~j;;';;";; AIIston-Brightc n cosl S63 per year. Send name, address, 

, • and check to our main offto&, attn: , 

premium quality 1<C'''' jl''U'''U and flolo,ers are arriving 
daily from local including: hangers 

annUl"s.! herbs, per·em.;)'is 

Extra fancy fresh sweet 
California and Calltallot)pes .. $1.98 eacb· 
Fresh picked local 
Sweet Peppers and Eg plant ......... 
Fresh tender extra fancy 10 al 
Green Beans ........ , .......................... . 

.. ...... ..... 98' lb. , 
.... 51.49 lb. 

Extra fancy fresh crisp 
Red Leaf, Green Leaf d Boston LC '.'U'. C .. 98~ bead 
Extra fahcy flavorful 

~!~u~:',:~~;~~~~'~;;~~;""" " ......... . lb. 

Subscribe 
888-343-1.960 

Bigelow Street, 1920 

By Unda Mishkin 
BRIGHTON-AllSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

IntelView with Catherine 
Mary (Kay) DeCourcey, a boarrJ 
member of the Brighton-Allston 
Historical Society, that took 
place May 13, 1979. The inter
viewers were Nancy O'Hara 
and Charlie Vasiliades, both 
Historical Society boarrJ mem
bers. 

Charlie Vasilides: You men
tioned you were of Irish descent. 
When did your parents come to 
this country? 

Kay Decourcey: My molber 
came here in 1906. My falber 
came from Canada. They bolb 
became American citizens. They 
were married in 1913 and 
boughl Ibeir first home - Ibe 
one I am living in now - on 
Bigelow Street. They had six 
children. We were all born in 
Ibat house. My falber worked for, 
Ibe BoSlon Ice Co. He worked 
six or seven days a week. We 
had mostly Irish people in Ibat 
neighborhood. In Brighton, you 
also had a great many Italian 
people living near St. Elizabelb's 
Hospital. You also had Ibe Polish 
and Lilbuanian people in Norlh 
Brighton. They would work 
mainly in Ibe Abattoir and Ibe 
Stockyard. 

CV: I'm curious. Is Ibat Ibe rea
son your falber came to Brighton 
- because Ibere were olber Irish 
immigrants living here? Or, was 
il for ajob? 

KD: II was because of Ibe carline. 
II enabled !hem 10 buy a home 
and get back and forlh to work. 
For him, that was important be
cause he had no car Iben. He also 
had a bicycle he would use to get 
to his work in Brookline. Bu~ 

Yukon Gold, Red and ~ite 

From The Ba~ery ... 
............ 89~ lb. t.,·'Gutter 

\[] Helillet 
·Products Freshly Prepared and Baked with AIII,Na[ura, Ingredients. 
'Summer Melon Tartlets '1" ................ .. ....... $2.69 each 
Peach Blueberry Crisp ... 1.................. .. .... ... $3.98 each 
Plum Almond Tarts ....... ................. .. .... ... $3.98 each 
,Homemade Sicilian Fig ........ 10 for $4.98 

From The A11~n.en ••• 
'furkey Vegetable M:~!~~::tb~e~:iS~:~~ .. '~tll*:.;~ 'served with two side 

II-Jlaccm Wrapped .. with an apricot 
glaze served with two u full .erving 

From The Uelicclte.sse~. 
It :l'rosch,ttoDi Parma """"""""""''''''''''''''1 .... .. ....... $14.98 lb. 
11 ·.Molin"riFinnochiona Saiami.................... .. ..... $5.49 lb. 

Roasted Chickfn Breast .......... .. ..... $6.98 lb. 

11. ~~::'jSand~ wich ... c/assic~uropean with fresh II cheese, ripe tomatoes, basil with p"re Wgin 
oil .. , served on a braided roll or demi .... $4.98 each 

,u",,,,,oo' Provolone ............................. .. ........... $9.98 lb. 

11= ~~O;:;~!Cheese ... recently available a E~~r;:~r.!1 
cheese made from IfW cow:' " 

I ~ :ba~:hessen>ed as a table c'*'" or melted ...... ] ................. u •.. "O lb. 

560 Pleasant Street, Wllte~rtl)wn 
617 923- ... ",,,, ... 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 8 .m.-7 p.m .• 

Visit our website: 

NEVER CIENI WUR GUTlBISAGAIN 

Call Today for a FREE Estimate! 

1-800-975-6666 

- Roofing 
- Siding 
- Painting 
- Gutters 

We're big enough to handle every 
job but small enough to care. 

1-800-535-4312 
www.olympicroofing.com 

being on Ibe carline was very im
portant for schools, churcbes and 
work. I'm nol sorry !hey came 
bere. I'm really not. 

Nancy O'Hara: What prompted 
your' falber to come here from 
Canada? 

KD: My falber worked' in Ibe 
lumber camps Ibere. That is hard 
work. There were 11 children in 
his family. He came here to get a 
job at Ibe Boston Ice Company. 
My molber was a domestic. Thai 
is why I can talk about how hard 
Ibey worked for $3 a week. And 
Ibey still had money 10 send 
home 10 Ibe olbers left in Ireland. 

NO: Was your molber a domes
tic for a family in Brighton? 

KD: She worked for a doctor in 
Brookline, which is where she 
met my falber. 

CV: What was it like growing 
up? Was il mostly Irish kids you 
played wilb? 

KD: I would say mostly Irish in 
our neighborhood. Bu~ we also 
had Swedish people as neighbors 
- living on Ibe lop floor. They 
were' straighl from Sweden. I 
would say about eight families 
from Sweden lived on Bigelow 
Street. Even today, we think 
about how lucky we were to have 
such nice ' neighbors: We got 
cubes of sugar wben we visited 
Ibeir house. In our house, we had 
sugar out of our sugar bowl, but 
Ibe Swedish people always had 
Ibe sugar cubes. And even when I 
mention it today and say, "Oh 
here I see a cube of sugar, II re
minds me of my childhood and 
visiting Ibe neighbors." The per
son I am speaking to says, "Oh, 
Ibey must have been Swedish 
people." 

CV: Was Ibere a St Patrick's Day 
parade? 

KD: I don't think so. We didn't 
have to go to school- probably 
because my molber Ibought we 
shouldn't go on SI. Patrick's Day 
- but I don't think we made as 
much of St. Patrick's Day in 
Brighlon as Ibey do in Soulb 
Boston. I don't know why . 

My molber left Ireland at a 
very sad time. I've been over to 
Ireland 15 times in Ibe last 14 
years. I've seen enough to imag
ine how sad she must have been 
to leave and how bad times were 
Ibere. But, she always said Ibat 
she didn't understand how I 
could feel so Irish because ire
land did nothing for her. (Iaugh-

ter) I think Ireland did a 
gave her a great failb. 1 

NO: Did Ibe family life 
around Ibe Church? I 

KD: In my home? 

NO: Yes. 

KD: I think so. We 
in Ibat we said Ibe 
night. You r.molrl,," 

place before you 
rosary. And if you 
and mumbled, you 
(laughter) - had to 
and clear. We did --.. , -.~ 

molber died. I 
is even done now: 

Irish. When Ibe ir' ~1'!'l:~~~l 
would come to collect ' 
monlb - he lived 
Square Avenue -
come to collect and 
you'd let him in Ibe qo<)~,.[le 
have to kneel down 
rosary. Nothing would 
was a custom. 

CV: As a kid; do you ¢~f~~r J 
large galherings at Ihe ~ 

KD: I do because ~~~:::J 
helped to build Ibe P 
parish. Before it was 
went to a church in a 
would run whist 
enough money to 
church. And Ibere 
parties - which I u,u~'!:"f 
very nice - when a 
family would die, 
molber and kids wilb nptl:4ng. 

CV: II was a charity 

KD: Right. And if 
raise $200 or $300, 
il was a fortune. 

CV: What kind of work 
of your neighbors do? 

KD: We had policemen 
men. We had 
worked at Ibe RlIlers:ide 
Cambridge. There 
people in construction 

I can remember 
Winship Schooi 
molber brought us all to 
dow. She told us we we.u1dl neve[ 
forget this. We were 
always remember Ibat. 

CV: The Winship 
Brighlon Center? 

KD: Yes. That was 
(Bill Marchione ed: 
bly was referring to !he~lnnett I 
Grammar School. A 
stroyed Ibat building's massive 
mansard roof. ) 

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS 

St. E's offers women's 
cancer support 

The ,Center for Breast Care al 
CarilaS SI. Elizabelb's Medical 
Center is sponsoring a Women's 
Cancer Support ,Group for 
women who have been diag
nosed wilb cancer. The group will 
give women wilb cancer a place 

to feel comfortable and tQ lptelracl 
wilb o!her women who 
ihrough a similar ordeal. 

The group meets 
Thursday of every 
6:30 p.m. Attendance i~ 
charge. For more inf(~ation; 
call registered nurse 
man or !he Rev. Mary Di(~mlan
ni aI617-789-2400. 



Alleged hooker busted 

1 Responding to a www. craigslist.o~ 
posting for an ongoing investigation 

unlawful massage and prostitution in 
4llston-Brighton neighboIhoods, an 
<;over cop arrested Sabine Laim, 22, 
llidgewood, N.Y., in Days Hotel at 
~oldiers Field Road on July 31 at 5:45 
: "'Ibe undercover officer reportedly 
tjle phone number of the post 
'\sweet super sexy blonde," reaching 
p)acing him in time slot for later 
ej iming, the arrived at the hotel 
t<zjind a white ctrdsed in a 
ba)hrobe, · ber breasts. 
«h!uged servide. 
~ irwo other knoclced and were 

\(110 the room undercover cop, 
~y arrested for sex for a fee 
~censed Three phot'Dgral)~ 
'Ere taken 

Not a real Plies;crip,tion , -

2 John COImplly, 22, of Brighton, 
arrested 31 at 3:37 a.m. 

aueg.;,uy to fill a fraudulent 
SCription in at 181 Brighton 
m ;Brighton. apparenny pw:clli.,je(l 
the prescription mf.Iigrams of 
online. He was uniler arrest for 
ing a false . I . forgery of m;,'JPS, 
certificates, other writings and 
"['publishing writings. 

Stolen rallli" .. 

mar*Jng ctirel:tor at WEE! 
O~VNVI noticed 37 HD 

• hn ... t l~7M stolen from the 
/:itOl'age oh 130 Lincoln 

atl3: 15 p.m. He.r l en.. 

an t::U~;"'~~:k 
that even the mrunag" t\lent 

~eged ....... tif card thief nablbed 

4Th !nVeestig~ti.ons 
I'jguyen, 
lI§ing 

PUBLIC SA FE TY 

were transporteCl to Beth Israel Deaconess 
Hospital for trealrnent. 

The suspect hId allegedly stolen one box 
of Quaker Oatmeal, one bottle of Nesquik, 
one pound of gJOImd beef and six packs of 
Klondike Oreos . The suspect was charged 
with shoplifting under $50, assault and bat
tery on a police officer and resisting arrest. 

Cops break up drug deal 

8 Michael Lehman, 52, and Gregg Boyd, 
51, of Brighton, were arrested July 29 

at 4:50 p.m. far an alleged drug transaction 
of 15 orange ptlls of suhoxin in the area of 
III Tre~nt SI. in Brighton. 

Officer.; ob9!rved Boyd hand Lehman a 
rolled, white nHpkin. Boyd was fOlmd with a 
CVS pill bottle that contained 38 orange pills 
of suboxin, the same pills recovered from the 
defendan~ and $80 in his front right pocket 

suslJeCj i·s al- that officer.; observed earlier being placed 
from Lehman. 

Boyd will b" charged with distribution of a 
Class B substance in a school zone, as well as 
possession. L,hman will be charged with 
possession with intent of a Clas, B substance 
in a school zone. 

Loudpa~, 

B in pany Il 132 Chiswk k Road in 
f~~l.~,:*~:ti~ 9 Responcbng to a radio call for a loud 

of Brighton on Aug. 3 at I a.m., officer.; 
rlhct'nr' . smelled bum: marijuana emanating from an 

aparnnent irujde. Six partygoer.; were found 
in the living room sunOlmding a large, glass 

1266Comm. ~\ve. to instrument (tong) in the middle of the table. 
Officer.; observed on the same table a 

small, plastio; bag containing a green, veg
etable matter believed to be marijuana. The 

for occupant of the aparnnent claimed owner-

I 
mj)1ting sale 

arre~ted foc ship of the ,hugs. Officer.; told him that be 
would be mnmoned into Brighton District 
Court for k'''per of a disorderly house and 
posse&Sion cf Class D substance. 

b~=~apart- Woman assaulted 
:t. 10 The occupant of an' apartment at 19 

Mlibert Road in Brighton was 
assaulted b:1 a suspect carrying a drungerous 
weapon on Aug. I at 2:28 a m , when pro
ceeding toward the rear of the house where 
ber apartment was located. As the victim 
approacheCl ber door, a male on a BMX bicy
cle she hId noticed earlier in the area 
appeared behind her. After pushing him 
away, the female victim was shoved to the 
ground by the suspec~ whn fled on foot The 
victim fOllnd a double-edge knife on the 
ground. 

Helping; a woman 

11 A man was approached and 
I<JOChed by another man after the 

victim had been fighting with his ex-girl-

friend outside on 1249 Commonwealth Ave. 
on Aug. I at 12:30 a.m. The suspect who had 
assaulted the man was found in a local bar. 
He has claimed that after witnessing the girl 
being grabbt.'d and yelled at by the other 
man, the suspect told the man to leave ber 
alone. 

The victim had apparently responded with 
''what you going to do about it?," which at 
that point he punched him. The arguing pair 
stated it was nothing more than a dispure. 
The victim was advised by police to file 
charges for assault and battery at the 
Brighton District Court if he wished to. 

Night of drinking gone bad 

12 Officer.; responded to a radio call at 
1131 Commonwealth Ave. to 

investigate the occupant of the apartment 
who had a drunken victim passed out on his 
couch, claiming she may have been drugged 
by the suspect. The woman and her friends 
had been drinking with the suspect when 
they all went back to the suspect's apartffient 
in separate vehicles. The victim was in the 
suspect's car. The friends could not convince 
the woman to leave, at which point they left 
but returned 10 minutes later, uneasy of the 
~ituation. 

The victim was argJJing with suspect over 
the location of her wallet. Dropping the vic
tim off at her own aparnnen~ the two friends 
went for Chinese food, only returning on a 
police officer's request 

Suspect helps himself 

13 A man claiming to be a Realtor 
nanned Ryan Bloomer knocked on 

residences at 71 Harvard Ave. on July 30 at 
4:09 p.m., first coming into one apartment 
where the occupant allowed him to enter. He 
started to look in the resident's drawer.; and 
shelves. Then the suspect allegedly proceed
ed to the apartment across the hall, where he 
used a credit card to jinomy the lock on the 
door. In the apartment for a few minutes, the 
suspect left the building with another male 
who accompanied him. 

Breaking and entering 

14 Officer.; received a radio call about 
a breruking and entering incident at 

13 Pratt St. in Allston on July 29 at 6:30 a.m., 
wbere the victim stated that upon arriving 
home, he found his bedroom to have been 
gone through. The rear door, of which he is 
the only one who uses it for access to apart
men~ was found unlocked and wide open. 

The screen to his window had been re
moved, but ruccess through the window was 
impossible because of installed security bars. 
An Apple laptop computer, multiple expen
sive wristwatches, his birth certificate, auto
mobile deed, passport and safe had been 
stolen. 

8, 2008 

Got something to say? 
Sent( a letter to the editor. 

THE 
BUMP-UP 

CD 3.35~ 

LOCI\ IN YOUR RATE. 
IF RATES GO Up, BUMP YOURS 

You can bump up your rate once over the 15 mo~thlltenn. 

Act now for this limited time offer, then mo'rpt,t 
rates online at www.BrookiineBankcom.Just 
nearest Brookline Bank branch or call 
to open your account today. 

• Brookline .ILl..,.,,.... ... 

Arlington • Bedford • BrooId"" (5 branct"es) • BuBu~rlin~IgICO~~, ~;)~=t~~:1 
Medford (3 branct"es) • Needham • Newton (3 

• Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is 
notice. 15,000 minimum balance 
you must have or open a Maximizer 
a Maximizer ChecKing is ' 100 and 
to waive the $14.50 monthly service 
request, to match any IS-month 

The new rate will forward I; ~:.rl~~;i::~;1~~I, i:Il~~~~ 
Fees may reduce ~tri;~~~iO~~;::::; !O non-1RA accounts 

To advertise your Retail or Real.f:;s~'ate 
business in the Alllst:orl.Elri!!lhtqln 

or one of the other a)1,'ani-win~inle
Eastern Massachusetts CUlmlm~lD~ty 

·NewMlaper Coml!any paJoef~r:1 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertiser 
Walter Suprey 
781/433-8265 

Real Estate Adlverti!ler 

Ed Siegal 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• ModJer of the 
Bridt & Croom 

• Guests 

Clearance on 
Selected Items 

Touch of K1.ass 
uz Washint!ton St: 
Canton, MA 02021 

781-828-7847 ' 

7811433-8253 

idea or news tip? 
allstsonbrightontab.com 

781·433-8365 

~ ~ears Call the Roofing Experts! 
JenCe 1.800-975-6666 

j 

GFdREEI 
SN~ 

With p ur-chase of 6 types of stone 
~rication & Installation r 

NOW! 24m FREE HOME SURVEY! 1 

I 
I 
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rr"fil" and 

Tot t Play-
a.m.-nlevery 

ParkA,.. Pro will 
,ontinue week until Aug. 
14. Learn make lfu.n, col-
orrul and crafts wIth artist, 
Erika the Boston 
Parks and 
and 

The 
dre~age 3"10. 

For fw1heJ: 
tact Parents & 
Group 
Pasquale at 
~-mail at 
tJso, 

Sarah. 
is 

Marketing IoPllOrtuni'tv 
for A·B bU$ilnesses 

Business g;ve 

iheir shop ordl~~::~~~~~~~ tunity to be fairgo-
ers at the Street 
Fair-Urban Gras, from 
roon-6 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 
14. Visit the court arts and 
Crafts AVSF Vendor 

Venddr pennit 
table rentals are 

will be pre-
ch!:ck-·in at \he event. 

applicfons or 
event infi)rrrta)j(m, e-"Iail Joan 
P!I-I<]uale, manag and co-
• • • • • 

· • .' 

~ · • • • • 
I~ 
'. '. ~. '. ;-

, ,
" 

chai,w,n""an of the· Allston Vll
at pcbginc@veri-

617-254-0632 (<fax 

tournament to' 
benlefit local Boys & 

Club 
fifth annual golf lcYJrna

to benefit the West End 
Boys & Girls Club will 
the club's mission 10 in

and enable youths fro:n all 

ti~:~~~~ to realize their full p . as productive, responsi-
citizens. Through a 

conlwrehensive after-school pro
and surruner prograr.J of
to 7 through lB, the 

o~~:;a~:: has continued this 
n ince it was foWJd~d in 

ye.1f. the toumamenl will 
Monday, Aug. 118, at 

Burr Country Club in 
Wa',lana. with an 8 a.m. sh(~gun 

Golfers of all playin~; lev
invited to tee off and sup
organization by playing, 

",,,nb,,ri', '" a hole, or signing up 
U1tinla.te Golf fu.peri

Cost for individuals is 
which includes a light 

b~~r,~~,~a~1 ~the~ course and a 
D< party and 

at the Green Briar in 
"n.",nn. A $500 hole sponsor

pay for one child to par
in the club's IO-week 

sumt/ner progr.ar.n free of cost; 
S2,500 UltinJate Golf 

EX[..triEmce: helps the kids and al-

COMMUNIT Y NOTES 

lows participants to enjoy the 
greens and take a shot at winning 
$15,000 and other prizes. 

For more infonnation about the 
. tournament or to become a tour

nament sponsor, call Katie 
Healey at 617-787-4044, ext. 
113, or e-mail kbealey@west
endhouse.org. 

ReadBoston's Summer 
Storymobile Program 

ReadBoston's Storymobile 
Program will bring books and lit
eracy activities to more than 
30,000 Boston children this sum
mer. Each week, the ReadBoston 
Storymobile will visit more than 
75 sites around the city with a 
professiooal storyteller. The chil
dren who attend this free progr.ar.n 
will witness storytelling at its 
best, and will be able to choose a 
free hook to take home with 
them. 

ReadBoston's Storymobile 
Program runs through Aug. 15 
and is free and open to the public. 
Local siles are: 

AllstonlBrighton Common-
wealth Tenants Association, 35 
Fidelis Way, Thursday, ll:15 
a.m.-noon, Aug. 14. 

Honan-Allston Libr.ary, 300 
North Harvard St Monday, 
1:15-2 p.m., Aug. ll. 

Jackson Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St, 
Thursday, 10-10:45 a.m, Aug. 
14. 

Oak Square YMCA, 615 
Washington St. Thursday, 1:15-

2 p.m,Aug. 7 and 14. 
St. ColurnbkiUe at Boston Col

lege-McElroy Hall, Monday, 
ll:15 a.m.-noon,Aug: ll. 

West End House Boys & Girls 
Club, 105 Allston St. 10-10:45 
a.m, Aug. ll. 

ReadBoston is the city of 
Boston's nonprofit children's lit
eracy organization created by 
Mayor Thomas Menino in 1995. 
ReadBoston strives to have all 
children reading at grade level by 
the time they complete third 
grade. 

Harvard·Allston . 
Task Force schedule 

The schedule for upcoming 
meetings of the Harvard-Allston 
Task Force is as follows. All 
meetings take place at the Honan
Allston Library. 

The group plans to continue to 
meet every second and fourth 
Wednesday of the month, 6:30-
8:30 p.m., at the Honan-Allston 
Libr.ary. Changes to this schedule 
will be announced. The meetings 
will generally alternate between 
task force and Community Wide 
Planning meetings. 

Upcoming meetings are: 
• Wednesday, Aug. 13, 6:30-

8:30 p.m., Allston-Brighton Re
source Center, 367 Western Av
enue. Task force meeting 
focusing on the education com
ponent of the community benefits 
master planning process, with 
representatives from BPS. The 
meeting will be preceded by a 

WHOLE 
fOODS 
~ 

"',lIlt1l. 

lAnd Split 

er~:; ~nicKen 

r ( 

(fJea 
Jumbo Seedless 

~atermelon 
uf lt29 

Organic 
Cia ~ ..... -

~~f ea 

SlAmm~~rSalad5 '- f1qq A 
Macaroni '5alad U - qt • 
~ Old fas~ ioned Potato Salad 

\VHOLE 
FOODS 

doe! 

Visit WnoleFoodsMarKetcom for a store near,{ou. 
It A It t T in 9 .V 111 (hISI ket.[ >In 'car~rs 

ineetiJig of, the" Construction 
Management ' Subconorrrittee 
from 5:30-6:30. 

• Wednesday, Sept. 10 
• Wednesday, Sept. 24 
The signed Cooperation 

Agreement for the Harvard Sci
ence Complex is now available 
online at: 

www.cityofboston.gov/bralPla 
nningIPlanninglnitslndividual.as 
p?action=Viewlnit&InitlD=115. 

Baptist Church 
summer service hours 

Hill Memorial Baptist Church, 
279 North Harvard St., Allston, 
will change the start of its service 
from II a.m. to 10 a.m., through 
Sept. 7. The theme for the sum
mer will be "Telling Our Story," 
looking at some of the first-per
son stories from the Bible and 
those who have changed history. 
Also, each week, an individual, 
some from the church and some 
from other groups in the commu
nity, will tell a personal story as 
well. Following refreshments at 
11 : 15 a.m., someone from the 
community, either a long-time 
Allston resident or a leader in a 
community organization, will be 
on hand to p"""nt their group or 
experience and answer questions. 

All ages and faiths are wel
come. 

Weekly potluck 
at Hill Memorial 
Baptist Church 

Hill Memorial Baptist Church, 
279 North Harvard St., Allston, 
has added a weekly potluck sup
per to its weekly Friday service. 
Supper is at 6:30 p.m., and the 
service at 7 p.m., downstairs in 
the fellowship room. The service 
is of a participatory, contempo
rary, Biblical and spiritual con
tent. II is for all ages and faiths, 
and usually lasts for about one 
hour. 

For more infomnation and di
rections, call the church at 617-
782-4524. 

. Brighton High 
School reunion 

There will be a 50th reunion of 
Brighton High School C1asses of 
1958, 1959 and 1960 on Friday, 
Oct. 3, at the Holiday Inn and 
Conference Centet in Dedham. 

For more inforrration, call 
Diane Mcgrath Elliott, Class of 
1960, at 617-787-9873 or e-mail 
diane.elliott@rcn.Gom.; Geri 
Oliver Abbott, 'Class of 1959, at 
781-925-4314 or e-mail huUrner
maid@aol.com;or Bill Gurming, 
Class of 1958, at 774-233-0110 
or e-mail billgunning@com
cast.net. 

Ciommo announces 
office hours 

District 9 Boston City Coun
cilor Mark Ciommo or a member 
of his staff will hold office hours 
the first Monday of every month 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Honan 
Library, 300 North Harvard St., 
Allston, and the third Friday of 
every month, 10-11 a.m., at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center. 
For matters that require a more 
timely response, call Ciommo's 
office at 617-635-3113. 

Irish seniors group 
invites new members 

Cara (Irish for friend) invites 
Brighton seniors to join them 
every Monday from 1:30-3 p.m. 
at Veronica Smith Senior Center, 
20 Chesrnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 
This new social group gathers for 
afternoon tea, freshly baked 
goodies and to pick up the news
papers and news from home. 

Meetings include guest speak
ers and musicians with an Irish 
twist, day trips and outings as the 
weather improves and as inter
ests emerge, assistance with 
Irish and' United Kingdom pen
sion applications and infomna
tion on passport, citizenship and 
centenarian bounty applications. 
This is an opportunity for all se
niors to meet up with old friends, 
make new acquaintances and 
stay connected to things Irish in 
the community. 

Sponsored by Irish PastonU 
Centre, Senior Citizen Outreach 
Program. No fees or dues, dona
tions for refreshments are wel
come. Transportation available. 
All are welcome. 

B,ighton, is open 

10 a.m.-6 p.ml .. ;~~~~~~y~ 
p.m., is the " 
rosary . . 

First 
the Blessed 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
6 p.m. (watch one 

First Saturday 
confession. Mass 

lowed by a rosary~~~~~l: a full breakfast in 
Cost for adults is 

free. All are~'~~~:l()~ For more 
Gabriel's 
6582 or Richard r,jIar4Iw", 
254-4392. 

Allston Civic 
Association 

.: 

every month ~~~~~~~t:? 
al the Honan 
North Harvard 

Ice·skatirig 
classes nH,m..o.dl 

Ongoing Le;lITl~·to-l~kalte 
es for children 4 
adults are being 

Greater Bosto)fn~lei~~diI1C~~~ 
Cambridge, ( 
BrooklineandNe~~qll-B';~ton. , 
Use either 

skate;;.~ :~~~~t~~~~~~::' and 
For 

nearby 

Bay State 
890-8480. 

PSF see~>s vqlu~tlee~ 
The 

dation 
vance its goal 
Presentation 
building in Oak 
brant commumlty 

SCrve children an~~~~,,,, ~t 1~ 
slon-Brighton. 
eommitrnent of 

Brighton resi ,denl~, PresbIlt>.':' ·1 
to purchase the 

tion SC~OO~~I ~~1~*~~ Roman 
Boston in 

three-year~~~~~t~~iS The 
grants 
ing for 
grant writing 

The 
tee seeks 
lowing areas: 
copyediting, 
infomnation 

PSF also seeks 

marion visit W"'W.l)&r-mc .. o~. 

~:t KclelllvirinmMtan"'~l r~:;j~~ 

Market. 
Guides are av;lila"le, :<Al"':~" 

10 show visitors I thrpu~:h 
lection. Group 
come. 

Admission is 
If you have ql""'~')ns, 

museum at or"-N,~-14:;O 
hours of 

For more infomnation, call 
Cora Rond 617-479-7404, ext. 
13. 

contemporary, J:!ib~Cal 
tual content 
ages and 
000 hour). 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa
tima, 139 Washington St., 

of fellowship: 
will follow. 

If you have 
need dirf:cti(JOsl 
782-4524. 
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CONDOS, from page 1 
spokesman. 

The proposed 
have 57 units of these units will be 
There will be one-, twO-·ll\I<1 
bedroom units and two 
onderground parlcing. 

Warsh said the DND 
munity feedback 
and neighborllood 
pressed their support 

will 
19 of 

ject at public meetiIjgs 
through letters sent to UK> ~"'U 
fice. 

'The first step in 
when the city is to 
ject is to bear from the 
and ensure that the 
is happy with a 
specific project 
site," she said. 
sure that the corrununjty 
board," 

The 
ment 
Hill Reservoir 
erdeen Brighton 

s' .plans get the edge 
monwealth Association 
all supported Rri.hton Partner-
ship's a trnditional 
English architectural 
style named Chacing 
Cross. 

Merrill representa-
tive of the Partnership 
fur is 
"extremely ~"tited" to be in a p0-
sition to with the city of 
Boston, of Neigh-

borhood ~;~~,;:nt and the 
Brighton C( 

"Without support of all of 

~these:::Jf~~CO~mpone~ nts-various 
organizations -

in the privileged 
- ....... ;."~ 'jumpstart' this 

b~~~~~~~A~"enue,,, an e-mail. 
can 

be a 12-month 
Brighton Partner
accmnuiltte addi-

tionai funding, finalize its plans proposed a 52-unit condo at the 
wilhDNDandseekapprovaifrom 1501 Commonwealth Avenue 
the .Boston Redevelopment Au
tbcrity. Within this 12-montb peri
od, the Public Facilities Commis
sicn will vole to convey the 
pmperty to the developer, and 
which point DND will move to 
cl(Jse the sale of the property, and 
tbI: developer will begin constnx:
tim. 

"My feeling is that the BRA is 
gcing to be very impressed, ton, 
lxcause we don't often see a pro
je:t that nice coming into the c0m

munity," said Lorraine Bossi, 
cllairman of zoning for the 
Brighton-Allston Improvement 
Association. 

"All of the community groups 
hIve backed i~" Bossi said '1t's 
,illS! a good project, and we're all 

Ilprised to see something like 
tllis come back into the communi-

site. 
"To the best of our knowledge, 

we wxlerstand that a designation 
has been made," said Gittelman. 
'We had a proposal, and there has 
been a community notice that the 
development has gone to a differ
ent developer. I think the 1501 de
velopment process has been com
plete, and I think we're all set" 

Representatives from the New 
Atlantic Development Corpora
tion and the Allston-Brighton 
Community Development Corpo
ration, who also submitted propos
als for the site, did DOl respond to 
phone calls requesting comments 
for this article. 

t~,." 111,1 I c7Jiff 8Rea's 
Brighton is still the base of rM ;;l+tI, I H~'i 

H'nai B'rith Housing New Eng- 'll COUNTERTOPS 
1ll!d, said Susan Gittelman, who ~[~y,1-*I1t www.bUlsheas.com 

~' I: (6171471-9130 

I c7Jiff 8Rea's 
~~COUNTERTOPS 
l ~ 1 • www.blllslleas.com 
~-,! I" (6171471-9130 

Dlo<br'llIS at II infonuticn session. 

W"lne~d.y.August 13 ~ 

Cary Mernon alLibrary 
1874 Avenue 

Roslmd!,le Public Library 
. Street 

Tt,ursday. August 14 
5:00p.m. 
Brookline Public Library 
3 1 Washington Street 
Bl ookline 

8,2008 

Got something to say? 
Send a letter to the editor. 

-> PACK IT IN 
Q FOR SUMME·R 
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Buy I ... 
Get 2nd one 112 
Buy 3 ... 
Get I Free' 

Mix & Match Sale! Forthefirsttime 
all your favorite skm care products and makeup 
discounted and can be combined. Stock up now 
and saveWith Elizabeth Grady pruducts, beautiful, 
healthy skin couldn't be easier. Order now and 
beauty will be in the bag. 

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www .. elizabethglrad),.colrP 
for nearest location, services, pruducts & gift cerl'ifoG,tas 

• OI5C:o..nI Wli be deducted h:m IoM!st pnced ~ ~ rterr\ WII be IcMoest p1Ced Iterr\ 

Masterof .du'tiltitm pirog lams 

• MM.~a~s~:t;e~r; 10~!~~i:::S: -leading to . 
or licensure 

• Master cf Educ<,tion - nOl,-lie"nsu," ~r."k 

Canlbrl,dg,College advantages 
.con' .. ni'lnt ,.eeltend and evening 

prol'essi\mal'-praditiioner faculty 

resp.onslve credit transfer policy 

WIRELESS 
TV LISTENERS 

FREE HEARING: 
TEST ' : 

finalnci<jl assistance for qualified iqdi',idu;Us ~ 
Using the latest 

audiometric testing 
equipment available 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I Please RSVP 01 for more inf,rmation 

(Urrit Two) 
this will end 
the kx.d TV 

In your home 

Call OUI 
Office 
Today! 

Cambridge 
College ~aS5. ;;;e 

~udlololY --e _!I.e 5::~ for working adults 
Personal Hearing System. ~'C'_ -e 

1-866-536·HEAR (4327) -,-----~'-"'==' 
www.mo ... LLd~.com .::t;;;r'\' 

call today for I FREE Helflnl , 
Tnt In ,our bome or In tbe 

office nearest ,01. 

[Q 1iiiI + 

with a book donatton 
RAJISE MONEY ON AN ONGOING BASIS THROUGH 

I300K DONATIONS FROM THE COMMUNITYI 
WE'LL PAY YOUR GROUP FOR rTEMS 

C:OWCTED IN TlIE CONTAINER EVERY T1ME IT 
FlW AND TlIERE ARE NEVER ANY COSTS. 

, This sf pie fundratser has worked for 
.' hunclll of aroups around New Enatand 

and we're sure tt can work for you tool 

COt('l"ACT US 10 LEARN MORE OR GET , , 

I 
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EDITORIAL 

_,~-pay 
• 

WIn 
I 

• parr 

I Mass. Thrnpike and its toll-pay-
.. ers - out ~th half a Millout and a study 
.. group, may Pe the best outcome . 

. The worst W(JIIJI{I have been if the ended 
. its fonnal action on the 
Pike at all. some bad re-

of as much as 
Patrick last mon$ 
$2.4 billion in 
.state's higher 

maIlagt~rrje;ntin 2002 
unaU1ti(;ipal~ interest costs 

Deval 

, .... Without the nlfulanc:i)lg, 
been hit with ma~si\,e the House , ' 

'gUickly passed irOljlble in the Senate. 
l:.eaders inside ouU.i(le govemme)lt decried the 
''Dailout'' and depnanded trouble-plagued 

•• • • • •••••••••••• ••••• 

transportation agel~cy. 
As longtime Authority, we 

:understand the ~ntiment.Aftc~rplrom~siJIlga merger of Something is fishy in state of 
:agencies that . re~edy the of the paSt, 
most IDIsrnanagement the Big Dig, 
Patrick hasn't thr9ugh with a 
, "But spite it""'.n ', solre problems, letting the 
!'swaptions" durnPlrnillions in ir' ,tevestcosts on the 
$e wouldn't e1-Pike like Matt 

Keras,otes, or hurt like 
Be<;htel/PalfSoln~ Brinck'erhoff. It only punish 
t\?ll-payers, are already enough from 
'Boston's OVc~rpl~ce:d road project. 
" After negotiations, H01Jseiand Senate 1eade 

:produced a The administra-
tion was iefinaIlce up $1 billion in Pike 
ebt with the backing, which ~H~'U'U be enough 

:to avoid the sw,.ptions debacle. nHUla task fovce was 
.established to on the future of 
5lie Thrnpike and report within 60 days. 
:rrat group key players the state trea-
. 'brer, tranlSpOiruj.ti,on semtary, the ... 
~its in tranlsJX)lrtatilon 
: ' The task 
Ioim nffPMridf'. 

get ~ransportition re
it will generate 
forward. 

Pike-related 
1ssue. House proposed legisla· 
lion tJaJlsfeniIlg ownership of the Kennedy 
Greenway, 25 of park created the Big Dig, 

':ft:om the a nonprofit cODISerVaDlcy. DiMasi origi-

I t seems like everywhere you 
go these days, all you hear is 
''China this" and ''China 

that" When dtd China become 
MaIcia? China, China, China! 

So why all the attention on 

GUEST 
COMMENTARY 
PrnROnANo. 

China' Well, there's the 
0IyJqjcs of (00I'!Ie, along .. itb 
the naIion's impressive economic 
growth, its remarkable embrace 
of broadband Internet and the 
way it sneaked past the U.S. to IJe. 
come the top emitter of climate
warming gases. But I can't help 
but think the success is at least 
partially due to its unprecedented 
harnessing of flesh-nibbling fish. 

I'm referring of course to 
Gam Rufa, the fish used in hip 
Chinese spas to nibble dead skin 
cells off soaking patrons, So 
while the fish are chomping 
away, the Chinese can take the 
energy usually expended on ex· 
foliation and instead concentrate 
on the Internet and the gas emit
ting, whereas in America we're 
still reduced to wildly rubbing 
our entire bodies with loofah 
mitts. Urn ." Not me. Other 
Americans. 

Here again, America is woefully behind its 
Chinese counterparts when it comes to live 

fashion accessories, but hopefully not for long. 
I'm pinning my hopes on the plans for jewelry 
featuring live hamsters .still in their exercise 
balls, or, baITing that, magician David Blaine. 

Not that the fish spa concept 
doesn't have its dtsturbing quali
ties. Aa:ompanying the article I 
read about it is picrure of a . 
ni·dad Chinese woman in a hoi 
rub heing nibbled by hundreds of 
fish, an image that elicits not so 
much a sense of relaxation as it 
does the poster for the 1978 
movie ''Piranha'' (This was the 
killer fish movie starring Heather 
Menzies, who prior to that had 
played Luisa in ''The Sound of 
Music." "Piranha" was not as 
good a movie as ''The Sound of 
Music," but if nothing else it 
made you wonder how ''Music'' 
might have turned out differently 
if the Von Trapp children had fall
en out of the rowboa~ only to he 
instantly skeletonized. Well 
played, Baroness Schrader!) 

But these spas aren't 'the only 
way the Chinese have displayed 
their unusual proficiency for 
finding new and effective uses 
for the country's fish population. 

There's also the new trend of live 
fish jewelry, in which teenage 
girls wear pendants containing 
. fisb, ith " ,fish 

food and 'lWO solid oxygen 
balls." Solid oxygen balls sound 
like a blood clot waiting to hai>
pen, but I'm sure the people who 
manufacture live fish jewelry 
know what they 're doing, 

Now, apparently the Sichuan 
Provincia! Marine Life Research 
Center has condemned the jewel· 
ry, laheling it "cruel," but I'd tend 
to disagree. The way I see i~ at 
least if they' re traveling around in 
an caning the fish get to see the 
world, instead of just hanging out 
in the lobby of a Chinese restau· 
ran~ watching the lobsters in the 
next tank getting plucked out and 
figuring the end is nigh. 

Besides, after three months 
(that's when the oxygen balls run 
out), the jewelry's owners are 
supposed to release the fish into 
ponds or tanks. Of course, we can 

only hope they remonjboe~ 
this, or we'll he 
peat of the great uni)1te*tiona! 
Tamagotchi massacre 
(They might he hen.or <Iff """,,,,. 
mending that the 
lease the fish into 
where they can mu·ve ,')n l'" 
next phase of their 
bling off 

Here again, 
Iy hehind its 
parts when it 
ion accessories, butho~eti)l~y 
for long. I'm y ___ '" 

on the plans fejlturiri,gl 
live hamsters still in 
cise balls, or, baning 
cian David Blaine. 

On the other hand, F:1=~~ 
we may just have to /0' 
' 'If you can't beat 
attirude and do what 
similate into Chinese 
first thing we 
learn Mandarin. 
phrase we should 
fish are nibbling a 
to my oxygen balls." 

Peter Chianca is a 
aging editor and the 
"The At Large Bwg" ('rhi<1nc'I-at1 

.:Dally called $15 million in Pike to go to the 
iiinservancy was struck from 

'. The bill. 
City opening new health referral 

: That makesltvvo W ith the ultimate goal 
of providing Boston 
residents with the 

highest quali ty of health care, I 
announced a new referral line res· 
idents can call to find a priIruuy 

~~ averted in 
4iidering how -:to.unt as victorj.es. .' 

" 

P.O .... ''''3. 

GUEST 
COLUMN 
MAYOR THOMAS 

MfNlNo 

care physician in the city, among 
other recommendations. 1bis 
new resource is important for 

.. :uuuu."uu.u.uuu.juuuu.uuu ,. j ..... ".uu.~~:.1~u.u uuu"uu.u._uuu.uu.uu.u, managed by the Boston Public I 
every neighborhood. It will he 

: u .. uuuuuu.<:.~~t~~~.'>.'~~~1~.~.:::::,~~.~~.~~~t').:.'::,~?8.' >, :4~l.l l::3-8~~l:'.7(O)".".uuu. Health Commission and will he 
~. free to the public. 
:.i ... u,,"'uuuuu.uu.I~:~.~) .. ~~:I~.'~. ::::: .J:~.\\I~::~.:r.:.~7.'~ I!. .'il.l.:":>.'~uu.uu .uuuu. By knowing what priIruuy care 
. , providers in the neighborhoods 

SPORTS 

EVENTS 

Il are accepting patients at any 

433-8265 given time, the referral line will 
help the most vulnerable popula· 
tions to make sure they have 
quality, continuous and consistent 
health care. This seIVice will 
allow everyone an opportunity to 
find a qualified physician in 
Boston. It will also give the city 
data that will help track trends 
and health-care seIVice delivery 
in all of our neighhorhoods. 

GENIEIjAL TELEPHONE NUMIBERS .' The recommendation to create 
the referral line came from a Task 
Force on Improving Access to 
Primary Care in Boston, which 
was started in February with the 
leadership of Dr. Paula Johnson, 
thec~oftheBPHCBrnmi 

.ar...-, Wonn+--1-(~l8)-69:'·2737 
:Maln Telephone 
'Classlfled NO. -1-8()()<;24'~ 

110. NO. - (781 ) 433-8201 
- (781) 433-8202 

.. "h .. - (866) 74&<1603 

There is no easy way to mea-

Demand on the primary care system has 
increased as a result of the state's landma!i( 

health-care refunn law, which added 
360,000 adults to the ranks of the insured, 
many of them in Boston. One consequence 

has been growing frustration among patients 
and providers about how primary care 

services are delivered. 

sW'e the health of our city. This re
ferral line and the other recom
mendations made by the task 
force will not only aid the city in 
collecting information about 
health-care trends, but most im
portantly will help some of our 
most vulnerable residents get ac: 
cess to quality care in the neigh· 
borhoods. . 

The task force's priIruuy rec
ommendations are: 

• Advance unifonnity and 

alignment of perfoQIlance mea
sures, payment methodologieS 
and payment incentives; 

• Support expanding the roles 
of nonphysician health profes· 
sionals; 

• Promote fuiancia! incentives 
to recruit and retain a robust and 
diverse primary care workforce 
in Boston; 

• Reduce the burden of chronic 
disease in Boston residents; 

• Establish an ongoing primary 

We want to hear from you 
I f you're upset ahout a 

particular issue in the com· 
munity or about a story you 
read in the paper, or even if 
you just want to praise an 
event or organization, write 
us a letter to the editor. You 
can mail them to 

Allston-Brighton TAB 
254 Second Ave. 
Needham MA 02494. 

You can also fax them to 781-

433-8202 ore·mail them to all· 
ston-brighton@cnc.com. 
Please include a daytime phone 
number SO we can verify you 
wrote the letter. 

TheAllston·Brighton TAB is 
also looking for guest colum
nists to write about a variety of 
issues in the Allston-Brighton 
community. Please fax them 
seud them to the addresses 
above. 

progress and pri'c'rifur{ care task force ~~:r 
ties to improve 
care. 

I am also asking 
instirutions" all of 
resented on the 
working together 
identify 

chwches, ~J;'~:~l=~~~ 
ganizations and 

cationa! tool kits ~~~~:~~l~ 
promote healthy Ii 
importantly, melnhe;i's 
lahorative 
gies that can he 
entire city to 
ease. 

Demand on the briIlllllY 

state's 
refonn law, WllllCO i'llO"" ,'ov,.\jVU 
adults to the ranks 
many of them in D~lU;)~~ 
consequence has .. 
frustration among 
providers about 
care seIVices are deliver.:d. 

The 20-memher 
comprised of 
the city's 
stitutions, 
hospitals and 
insurers, and 
nursing andllIl<:dicipe. 
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internship through American eancer S ie~ 
id'~;~~I~i~'~~~~ was recently selectJ~ for an American 

Ca!JK:erSocietv-furuled in patients at the.sdciety's cancerre-

:;~;~1~:~~WJUll1nlL:arltas:s.,ntElizabeth'S MedicaiCenterinBrighton. 
Society and CaritlS Saint Elizabeth's 
is a place where cmeer patients, fami-

~:~i~~~~~~~:~E:~ca~ncerE~inf!orrnatiOn .uxI resources avail-

~'I began to realize what an important iRlIIIl!ct the 
American Cancer Society has on people with I 

cancer. I met so many wann people who within th1 
The network offers free pr0-

of those touched by caocer. 
imprQve the quality of life for patients, caregiven; 

diagJoo~is and treattnenl," said .Prager. 

organization and it inspired me to want to 'Ir 

JoAnna Prager 
t1lilj-JOII<>, the society's community executive 

intel'3Cts with patients undergoing chenootherapy 

p i:~~!~::~ all of the services and support N has to offer. She assists patients with in-
of chenootherapy, and information on 

l'es<lUfC:es IlImOOed by die American Ca!JK:er 

daffodils. 
"I began to realize what an important impact theAnierican LatlCelr SflCle'" 

people dealing with cancer. I met so many wann people who 
ganization and it inspired me to want to get involved," said 
about this internship, I knew it would be the perfect fit for me." 

She believes the experience will help her in her career. 
'1 have become DOOre conalortable with speaking to pee""e WO'I' a'l' nor 

y ~~~1:~ caocer patients wilh a personal health 
A Society designed to help patients 

test results, mc:dications, local re-~E~,::heal~ th care inform.tion. The kit can be positive situations in life. Through this internshiPP::I/ ~~~::~ ~t~:~~~:,rJ~ 
I have had the opportunity to fornn some great re 
Prager. '1 have also been able to experience the dynamics questions to ask, ard foUow-up care to 

Health Manager 01 about the Society's 
l-~IJ\""/\\..""~~ or visit www.cancer.arg. 

and I have seen the ways in which docton; and nurses internet W1LIl ",:Ie aJ~~~d~g 
''The patients are in good spirits here," she said. '1 have y' 

with them and most have been v~ry receptive to learning 
grams and services." a degree in psychology and 

a m~tl~r's de~:ree in women's health at Boston's 
about the internlShi p after attending the 

DaJlfodli\ Days luncheon, an e,,,m held annually to 
cancer patients through the distribution of 

Brtglrton resident JoAnna Prager was recently 
selected lOt' an Amertcan Cancer Society. 
funded Internship. She wtll be helping cancer 
patients at the Society's cancer resource 
center located wtthln Carttas SaInt 
Elizabeth'. Medical Center In Brtghton. 

The positive impact she has on the cancer patients is the *ltiJlrate rev.'ard lnt 
Prager. 

are conlmunit)' el/,mlS 
Health Center. 

iIlfimnati,,,. about the events or 
serVic"s. call Sonia Mee at 

LVC'-U'OV'V' visit www.jmschc.org. 

"Just knowing I am providing a wann face to patients during 
is a reward in itself," she said. 

AT THE SMITH CENTER 

available programs, call the Health Ben
efits Offiee at 617-208-1563. 

VIsit the Motile EnroUment Centen; 
in the communilY to get noore infonna
tion. Locations and times are as follows: 

AllsronlBrighlon Resource Center, 
367 Western Ave., Brighton, Wednes
days, noon-7 p.nt. 

APAC, 143 Harvard Ave., AUston, Fri
days, 10 arn.-5 p.m. 

with community-based service organiza
tions like the heal:l, center to reach many 
low-income residents who may not real
ize they are eligible for benefits. OTA 
services and supponts complement the 
services available to health center pa
tients through its Outreach Department, 
such as infonnation on child care, legal 
assistarK:e, housing and similar needs. 
Anyone accessing OTA services and in
terested in becoming a patient of the 
health center is welcome to do so. 

For lnore infornnation about programs 
available, call the Health Benefits Office 
at 617-208-\563. For DOOre infornnation 
aboulthe events or health center services, 
call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580. 

Check-ups for 
school-age children 

services to adults 
Health benefits 
to assist caUen; 
Commonwealth 
gibility in general. 
ment for a child to 
617-783-0500, For 

Free health sc~!~niings 
Conlm~nity hours , . 

_ . A repl~:ntaltive is available to 
health services, health~:are 

discounts and 

For noore inlilnnation about Mobile 
EnroUment Ce[ilen;, call Francisca at 
617-2Q8>.1562. 

Food stamps 
outreach oflice opens 

To make an appointment to meet with 
a OTA specialist. call 781-693-3800. To 
schedule an appointment at the health 
center. call617-783-D500. Assistance in 
deternnining eligibility for the state's new 
insurance programs is available. The 
health center provides affordable, high
quality, culturally sensitive primary 
medical, dental, vision and mental health 
care to all residents regardless of their 
ability to pay. 

Parents and caregivers are invited to 
make an appointment 10 bring their 
school-age children into the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center for a 
check -up. Children are weighed, their 
height measured, immunizations updat
ed and their eyes examined. 

Free gIUCC(O~se~',~:~S~~1 
pressure sc ~~:~1 monthly throughout ~I 

~~=~~3-5:30 
.,oy \..nUIICIIl· infolrrrtationj 
Nair 

Your enrollment cenlter 
-for Con~mo'nwe!alth Care 

Health benefits 

Women's Heil,.h t4etWOI'kj 
Free health 

through the 
ty Health Center w nm.lrl'. 
work Program. A 
with a low income 
or insurance that 

exams, ~~:,:~~~~~~~I may be eligible. 
en; cholesterol and 

: eouoselorf available to meet with 
~dents to them enroll in cov~ral~ 

mok infonnation 

Community r!sidents in the habit of 
traveling to stall offices in Revere to ac
quire food stamps may now do so closer 
to bome. The De partment of Transitional 
AssistanK:e rece[ctly opened a food-stamp 
outreach center .dthe Wallharn site of the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health 
Center at 564 Main St. The office IS open 
to all membel1, of the community, 
whether a patiem of the health center or 
not. 

DT A Commi;sioner Julia Kehoe an
nounced the department's partnering 

The Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center has health benefits coun
selors available to meet with individuals 
to help tliem enroll in coverage programs. 

Eye exams at the beginning of the 
school year are particularly important for 
children because vision is associated 
with the learning process. Children who 
have trouble seeing wiU often have trou
ble with their schoolwork. However, 
many children do not realize they are 
having trouble with their eyes because 
they do not know what "nornnal" vision 
looks like, so will not necessarily com
plain about vision-related difficulties. 

The health center is at 287 Western 
Ave .. Allston. and offen; comprehensive 
medical, vision. dental and counseling 

nutrition~~~~~~I~o~~~f,~ For DOOre 
Women's Health 
617-208-1660. 

IS ple,lsecl 

Adver,tisemeri,t - for the 33 Ajjordable Rental Units 
Afl1brdJ~ble Rental Opportunity 

The ~evelOI)ment 

Bri.ghlton Community Development Corporation 
opportunity for affordable housing in Allston, MA. 

renovated and is located at 48 and 52 Glenville Ave. 

AP,plica1:lol1S are now being accepted 
following alpartments: 

11 

AplplicatioIllslmust be picked up in person from : 
Properties, Inc. 

57N Street· Brighton, MA 02135 

Wednesday, AU!:US~ 20 through Friday, August 22 

Satunday, August 

Monday, August 

Tuesday, August and Wednesday, Au gust 27 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m, 

9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

De:adli~e for completl~dapplications: 
In or postmasked by September 3, 2008 

Reasonable acc:orrmj(>dalboDS made for applicab.on distribution and return 

Sele~tiOli by lottery 

Handicap b01;tsebolds have preference for 2 accessible units. 

Minimum size requirement or at least one person per bedroom 

more info caD Delidow, Maloney Properties, Inc. 781-943-0200 1259 

£.lIu. p J Housing Opporturuty ~ 

WHY YOU 
SHOULDN'T TRANS 

YOUR ASSETS. 
Has someone told you, you need to give Yoltr assets away to p",te4rt 
If you transfer YOut assets, you will: 

I!l Lose conttOl of them forever 

I!) Be dependent on those you transfer them to. 

I!) Create additional taxes to those you transfer ro. 

I!) Risk losing them to your children's bankruptcy, lawsuits or 
children's spouses in divorce 

I!) Lose significant tax advantages 

I!) Risk becoming ineligible for Medicaid for !!!Llill!!!!!!llJ2L!!!f!!r£f 

trust law. Medicaid law. probate law and contract law . • 
Make sure your attorney is qualified to protect you. 

We have developed unique asset protection trusts that: 
I!) Allow you to control your assets until death 

I!l Allow you to retain all income from your assets. 

I!) Has a "trap door" to access assets if needed. 

I!) Enable you to protect your assets from the nursing home 

I!) Ensure you qualifY for Medicaid in the shortest period of 
(often less than three years). 

I!) May protect your IRAs without having to liquidate and pay 

LEARN ABOUT THESE TRADEMARKED TRUSTS, 
USED IN 30 SLUES INCLUDING MASSA,CH:US1EtJ~ 

~ are a MPS authorized Massachusetts Law Firm 

Reservations are required. 

Seating is limited to 25 seats per O':;""Ull'i 

Call 1-800-964-4295 to reserve your seat~!$f. 

DENNIS SULLNAN & 
Dedicated to people who are worried about losing their homes 
assets to increasing medical and nlJrsing home costs, taxes 

alld time delays of probat~. 

I 
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SAY A TOTAL OF 
70%-85% OFF* WOMEN'S FASHIONS 
WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 65% OFF ALMOST ALL PERMANENTLY 
REDU ED SPRING/SUMMER SELECTIONS IN THE NEW VIEW, . 
Y.E.S. CONTEMPORARY SPORTSWEAR, SUTTON STUDIO, DRESSES, 

PETIT S AND WOMEN'S 

. SAY A TOTAL OF 
60 %-75% OFF* MEN'S, KIDS', HANDBAGS; 
INTI ATES, FASHION ACCESSORIES AND SHOES 
WHE YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 40%-50% OFF ALMOST ALL 
PER ANENTLY REDUCED SPRING/SUMMER SELECTIONS 

*TOTAL SAVINGS OFF ORIGINAL PRICES. 
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bloomlngdoles.com -- " ... , .... : Salt end&~ 100., 200 8=;t:.-=~ u::.:: !SOi::' _-::.:,:'. b:dI!taII .. Edldav.cnn'l DIIiIIJtI: ~. WoIt*I's swawear. WQmen'S ~M fasNa'l war:ta WId MIfI's BectrcIics. SeleCtIon vwIes lJJ An. IQdI' Il8mI no( MIIIbIe atSchl. ~ Center, Newport 8eadI and c::twt CI'8Se. .• : fIItI""'_- _...,-----... - ... --..... - ... moy .. - ..... - .OIio< .. ar.- ....... -~,...-ComoI .. -"""""-""" .. , ,.. _, ... _ .. _ar __ ...... _ ... _moy-"'_-."""·· "r' 

_ " fASHION A""AHtL lO~E AND HOME/MENS STORE. CHESTNUT Hill MAll. CHESTNUT Hill. 617·630·6000. SUNDAY 12·6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10·9; SATURDAY 10 8 '. 
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Brighton Branch 
4O'.Acodemy HiO Road, Brighton, 
617-78U032 

, 
A~hors Talk Too! 

I'JI school-age children are wel
COIlX' to participate in the special 
pregIlII1l "Aulhors Talk Too!" Au
tIxir Irene Smalls will describe 
wIiat it is like to be an author or to 
ilh)sttate books at 10:30 am. on 
~esday, Aug. 12. Sbe will have 
chjldren thinking about the stories 
that are inside everyone. Free ad
miBsion. For more infonnation, 
calI 617-782-<>032. 

I 
I 

~n folk music for 
clJildren and families 

Russian c9lllec1lion 
The Bright\>n Branch Library 

from the estate of 
benefit the Russ

at /he library. The 
Fund has been ere

include Russian 
classics and 
DVDs;Russ

Russian books on 
invites all Russian 

.;ommlDlity members 
library cards and 

vie., /he: exiJ;jing collection. 
For more informalDon, call 617-

All children and the young at 782-6032. 
heiu1 are welcome to bear Dave 
Fo)< and Will Branch play Ameri- B h 
<:a1I folk music Friday, Aug.l!.10 • r ar,leU:nt rane 
a.m., at the Brighton Branch h-
bniry. Fox and Branch playa II]ix 419 Faneui/ SL, Brighton, 617-
of old blues,jug band songs, fiddle 782-6705 
tmies, New Orleans-flavored nufu.. 
bet> and Cajun tunes. There will for children 
be;upbeat tempos for kids to jump and sp4~iilll events 
around to and have fun. Free. for 
tOOre information, inquire at i 
~h or call 617-782-6032. 

B1»ok discussion group 
j\ boolJ: discussion group meets 

the last Wednesday of every 
mOOth at II am. New me+ 
ani welcome. For more informa
tioh, inquire at the branch or call 
617-782-0032. 
., , 

Help for beginning 
h~emetuser 

}felp is available at the library 
f<ll;'ibose who are mystified by the 
Inlt=& For an appointment, calI 
A1fm at 617-782-0032. 

I 

E$L conversation 
g;oups expanded 

• Jrnprove your English by prac-
ticlng in a friendly and comfort
able group at the Brighton Branch 
libj:ary. All levels are welcome and 
no registration is required. Groups 
m;et Mondays and Thursdays, 
'"7:30 p.m., Thesdays, Wednes
~andFridays, 10-11:3Oa.m., 
and Saturdays, 1-2:3!!,p.llh 4-
mission is free. For more informa
tiop, call 617-782-0032. 

I , . 

i City 
40lding a 

: su~t 
ifor girls 

lreading program -..... AI""" at your library 
Childreo will earn 
read and keep track 

pj'Ogress. Pick up folder!, 

AT THE LIBRARY 

NEW England Aquarium 
All ages. Traveling Tide Pool, 

: 10:30 am-. Friday, Aug. 8. 

Fl'anklin Park Zoo 
. All ages. 10:30 am., Friday, 

Allg.lS. 

~luseum of Sdence 
Ages 7 and olde!: Reptiles 10:30 

am., Friday, Aug. 29. 

A.ndubon Ark 
Grades kindergarten and higher. 

Drumlin Fann staff will bting 
bre bird<; of prey to the library at 
I p.m., Wednesday, Aug. 13. Pre
,egistration required. Space limit
ed to 30 children. 

.Countdown to kindergarten 
eventisat6p.m., Thesday,Aug. 
12, for kids starting kindergarten 
in September. 

Tlkatok Bookmaking 
Childreo will write and illusttate 

their own book. A few weeks later, 
each cbild will receive a bound, 
printed copy of their original story. 
Thursday, Aug. 14, 10:30 JUJl. 
Preregistration required. Space 
limited to 25 children. 

Story11me 
Children age 2 to 5 and their 

families are welcome to join Story 
Ture for stories and a craft. No 
registration is required. Wednes
da}-s, Aug. 13, 20 and 27, 10-30-
1l:1SJUJl. 

Faneuil Bookworms 
Children in grades kindergarten 

to three are welcome to join the 
group for stories and conversation. 
Read the boolJ: independently or as 
a family read-aloud. Thursday, 
Aug. 28, 10:30-11:1S JUJl. Books 

available one month in advance. 
No registration is required. For 
more information, call 617-782-
6705. 

ReadingR~ 

Reading Readiness is appropri
ate for children 2 to 5 years old. 
The group will explore concepts 
necessary before a child learns to 
read. Free and open to the public. 
No registration is required. Mon
days, Aug. ll, 18 and 25, 10:30-
1l:3O JUJl. For more infonnation, 
call 617-782-6705. 

Bedtime Stories 
Stories and a paper craft based 

on the theme of the day. Thesday, 
Aug. 19 and 26, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Free and open to the public; no 
registration is required. 

lap-sit Story TIme 
Children 4 and younger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a craft on Mondays 
at 10--30 JUJl. No registration is re
quired. 

Book Discussion Groups 

The OK Club 
The Only Kids Club is a book 

discussion group for children in 
grades four and older on Thesday, 
Aug. 12, 44:45 p.m. Books are 
chosen each JOOIlth by club mem
bers. Join the group for conversa
tion and a snack. Books will be 
available one JOOIlth in advance of 
meeting at the Faneuil Branch. 
Preregistration is required. For 
more information, call 617-782-
6705. 

The Faneuil Pageturners 
The FaneuiJ Pageturners meets 

Thursday, Aug. 21, 44:45 p.m. 

This is a monthly boolJ: discussion 
group for children gnides four and 
up. Join the group for Conversation 
and a snack. Books will be avail
able 'one JOOIlth in advance of the 
ineeting at the FaneuiJ Branch. 
Preregistration is required. For 
more information or to register, 
call 617-782-6705. 

Adult Programs 

Lega1, financial iSsues con
cerningAlzheimer's 

A presentation by an elder law 
attomey takes place Friday, Aug. 
I, noon-I :30 p.m., at the FaneuiJ 
Branch. Information will be 
given on wills, durable power of 
attomey, protection of assets, 
health care proxy, and what 
Medicare and Medicaid do and 
do not cover. The talk is present
ed by the Alzheimer's Associa
tion. To register, call 800-272-
3900. A light lunch will be 
provided. 

FSOL conversation group 
No registration, no cha!ge,just a 

useful period for improving your 
comfort with the English lan
guage. Group meets every Thurs
day, from 10:30 a.m:-noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
3()() North HIlTW11'Ii SL, Allston, 
617-787-6313 

Ubrary programs at 
Honan-Allston Branch 

The following are upcoming 
programs at Honan-Allston 
Branch: 

For children and families: 

Preschool Reading Readine~ 
Story TIme - Explore some 
the fun concepts that I~ to 
ing Friday, Aug. 8, 10:30 a.m. 

Read Boston StoryMobile 
Hear stories by professional 
tellers and get free books. 
Monday through Aug. ll, 
p.m. 

FETCH Science Club 
every Thesday thnmgllAilg. ~12, 
2 p.m. Children between 
will tackle fun hands-{)n 
and engineering chaUen;ges. 
plore and learn ahout 
process and develop "";h,,,'thlnJ.." 

ing ski11s. Register by 
library. 

Drop-in Craft Club 
every Wednesday thnmgll"U~ 
13, 2 p.rn. Children 5 to 
create crafts. 

Chess Instruction -
ski11 levels, ages 10 and 
Saturdays at II a.m. 

Finally Friday Crafts 
gram for Teens takes place ~l'ery 
Friday through Aug- 15, 
Kick-start the weekend atltlleSe 
teen creativity drop-in ~iiOl1L'i. 
Hang out, have fun and 
something cool. 

For adults: 

ESOL Conversation Class -~I 
Volunteers are available 
adult learners of English 
ond language improve 
versation skills. ~~t~ 
1l:3O aJD., and " 
6 p.m. 

See how much you can save 
with a Brookline Bank home 
loan or line of credit! 
Whether you want to coosoIidate high interest debt. make home 
improvements, pay tuition or just get a litde breathing room, a 
hOme equity solution from Brookline Bank is a smart way to achieve 
your goa~-with great rates and interest that may be tax de,hJCtible.1 

Take advantage of these 9"",t low rates by visiting a bra"'" or 
<aIIOlg , -86&-820-2755 todayl 

Brookline Bank 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
and Boston Centers for'Youth & 
Fa'milies invite Boston girls age 
IZ to 18 to anend the city of 
B<)ston's third annual Girls' Sum
mit "Dare to Dream" on Satur
day, Aug. 16, from 9 am.-2 p.m. 
at ,Simmons College, 300 The 
Fenway, Boston. 

;rhrough interactive worl<
sh9ps, a round-table discussion, 
entertainment and a resource fair,
gUls will gain access to informa
tiOn and resources focused on is
sues such as safety, self-esteem, 
career choices, community ser
vice and more. 

BayView Assisb,d Living, South Boston www.wellesleydentaleroup.com www_roslindaletranscript.com 

;'Gir! Talk" will feature small 
roMd-table discussions with 
women who are leaders in their 
pr(>fession. Menino ~ill join the 
girls at noon for a lunchtime dis
cussion. 

The goal of this free summit is 
to :demonsttate to girls that there 
are hoth individual women and 
organizations that care about 
them and stand ready to belp 

, • I 
them develop mto liealthy, edu-
caied, strong and successful 
m¢mbers of the community. The 
su)nmit will connec~ girls to a va
ri«IY of resources ruf opportuni
ties across the city as well as fa
cilitate dialogue andrelationships 
b!otween Boston's girls and local 
women who have achieved suc
~ and are positive role models. 
Breakfast and lunch will be pro
vided as well as a "goody bag" 
and T-shirt. 

The summit is !sponsored by 
BOston Centers forfYouth & Fam
ili~ in conjunction with Sim
mons College Institute for Lead
erShip and change: Connecting 
Siinmons to the Community and 
the Commuruty to Simmons. 

:To register, or for more infor
mation, e-mail or call Erika But
ler at Erikabutler@cityof
boston.gov or 617-635-4920, ext. 
2314, or, available soon, down
load the registration fonn at 
ofboston.govlbcyf. 

www.SenjodjvineResidences.com . -- -_ .... -.; 
The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge 

www.SeniorI.ivineResidences.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 

www.SenjorILivineliesidences.com 

Neville Place Assisted Living. Fresh Pond, Cambridge 

www.SenjorLivineResidences.com 

Standish V't1la~e Assisted Living, Boston 

www.SenjOJ·LivingResidences.com 

Youville House Assisted Living, Cambridge 

www • .YOuvillebouse.com 

t IIi! BAB 

Baby Furniture Warehouse 

www.babyCurniturewarebouse.com 

, . 

www.fundoLatinoOnline.com 

www.LlltinoWorldOnline.com 

lUi CUSTO 

Contemporary Closets 

www_cl)ntemporarycJoset,com 

Copy Cop 

www.copycop.com 

FLORIST 

Watertown Main Street Florist 
www.watertQWDsfriend!yflowers.com 

Jewelry for All Occasions 
www.Jewelrybysavanah.com 

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ, 

Social Security & SSI Disability 
www.petow_com 

LIQUOR STORE 

Blanchards 
www.blanchardsliquors.com 

www.kfIapneryloaps.com 

New World Greetings 

www.newworldgreetinI:s.com 

www.allstonbriehtontab.com 

www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambrideecbronjcJe.com 

www.doversberbornpress.com 

www.needbamtimes.com 

If You, Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE on this 

www.somervillejournal.com 

www.watertowntab.com 

www.HuebesOil-com 

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen 

Matignon High School 

www.matienon-bs.ou 

Weekend Intensive WorkstlOpS 

Laughing Dog Yoga 

CALL 781-433-
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QUEE 
2 PIECE SET 
REG. $999" 

All sizes available at similar savings. 

QUEEN 
2 PIECE SET 
REG. $1 299"" 

NO SIT • N INTEREST • ¥636 
Subject to credit by GE Bank. Applies tl) purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional ournh"/<R 
until 36th month period"). monthly payments are required during promo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail. with min. OurdUlS9 nfl:~1S'Qd 
24 mos. avail. with min. purchase $1299. 18 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $999. 12 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $599. 6 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $199. 
charges wiH accrue on orc,mc,tio,nallpurchase amt. if you pay this amt. in full by due date as shown on 36thl24thl18thl12thl6th billing statement. If not, finance charges will 
motional purchase amt. from date. If min. monthly payment is not paid when due, all special promotional tenns may be tenninated. Variable APR is 22.48% as of 9/1 
APR of 28.49% applies if the payment is not made by the peyment due date two times in any six consecutive billing periods. Minimum finance charge is $1.50. 

Next Day Del""DI'II 
When You 

Choose Your 4·Ho1LIr 

, ® We Delive 
Everywhe 

,ttl_ASS P.ofessionals® 
v Cape V ,nr:lrll 

V Mountains V 

lOCATIONS 
Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 

& Hava"d) 617-202'()148 
1, Next To Stcp & Shop) 508-399-5159 

from Macy~,) 603-218-1124 

f~~~~ni~~ CrOssi~~, Nr. The Rugged Bear) 978-922-5915 
Pruide.wal Cente<) HlOO-SLEEPYS ~ O,,"'I~, 

Qn Shopping District) 617-35 8909 
to Shew's) 781-228-5009 

e~~~:~ Plaza, Space 9B) 508-586-2050 * «( Come<) 857-3154-0204 
Panera Bread) 781-202-3023 

to Burger Ki,,!;,) 781-273-1436 
to StasbucksITrader Joe's) 617-758-0023 
to Shew'slSteepiegate MalQ 603-717-31075 

& Shop) 401-944-6768 * 
CRANSTON 21 ' Garden City Shopping GIr.) 401-275-6070 
DIDHAM 510-520 01 Staples) 781-32~19 
lAST .ALMOUIH 273 RI 28 (Next to \vMe Hen Pantry) 508-540-2789 
IASTON 25 Roberts Dr. I Nr. Target) 5(18-238-1410 
PALL IUVIIR 2" ltvtarianno . r., front of Stop & Shop) 508-674''()172 
HANOYlR 1775 /Nashington (Ha,nov,.,. Mall Nr. Offioe Max) 7.81-826-6076 
HAIlWiCH 1475 pneans Rd. (Hairwk:h Commons, Nr. Olympia Sports) 508-430-1916 
HYANNIS 685 Iyannough Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414 
KlINI, NH 447 ,West Street Hannllford's) 603'352-2796 ~"(;o, 
UOMlNSftR 25/1 Mill Street To The Mall At Whitney Field) 978-534-3407 
LYNN 517 Lynn Y'fay. (Rle. 1 Kelly Honda) 339-683-0313 
MlDPORD 23 Revere Beach 16, Opp KapI;Y's Liquors) 781-396-1505 

MI ... ORD Rle. 1-495 & Rle. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 501~-4B2-06I)$ 
NAnCK 1400 Wonoester RdIRt 9 (Next to Circu~ City) 508-875-9280 
NAnCK 64 Worcester St. (Oppos~e Lexington Furn~ure) 508-319-2015 
NIWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtamin Shoppe) 617-965-8OI:1j1 
NOInH DAIrI'MOUIH 463 State Rd. (Near Fridays /Target) <WI_?'7_,n,,/! 
NOInH DAIrI'MOUIH 39 Faunce Comer Rd. (Next to Best 
"MBROD 117 Old Church St. (Lowe's Ent., Next to Friendly's) 78'1-8:26-?3118 
PLAlNYlLLI 97 Taunton St. (Plainville Commons, Next To Pan,era) 5Ol:1-fl"~-{)2B.6 1 
PLYMOUIH 120 Colony Place (Nr. D'Angelo,Opp. Walmart) 5O!1-7,~7-73!18 1 

PLYMOUIH 16 Horne Depot Drive. (In Front Of Horne Depot) 501~-732-01:lP 
RIYIU 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-284-8208 
RIYIU 38-40 Furiong Dr. (Suffolk Downs, Near Target) 781-289"()827 
SALIM, NH 291 South Broadway (Opp. Best Buy) 603-89B-2628 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, RI. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2!9!j8 
SAUGUS291 Bdwy (RIe 1 & Walnut St, Nr. Walgreen's) 781-231-1461 
.. IKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt #6, Ann &, Hope Plaza (Nr Horne Depot) . 501'-336-~9j;0 
SHOWsaURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5O!l-8<~5-93!;O 
STONlHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781-279-0309 
STOUGHTON 706 Technology Center Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-344 
SUDBURY 435 Boston Post Rd. (Next to T J Maxx) 978-443..()3()9 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Nr. Panera BreacQ 33!j-81)3-0311 ~ 
SWAN .... 2555 Grand Army Hwy. (Rle. 6, Opp. Cathay PearQ 5O!1-3~79-7SEiO 
WlS1IIOROUGH 1 Oak Street (Next to Burger King) 508-366-4663 
WlSTPORD 174 Uttleton Rd. (Westfold Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 9r!l-3!j~-C/S:18 
WlLMI_TON 241 Main St. (Opp. Mar1<et Basket) 978-968-9192 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Oppos~e Woburn MalQ 781-722-0027 1 
WOONSOCKIT 1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hili Plaza Nr Severs) 4fl'1766-2·~2!1 * 
WORClsnR 541 Uncoin St. (Uncoln Plaza Nr Staples) 508-852-3940 MIINUIN 70 P;easant Valley To Market 'Bas,et) 978-668-5293 

~ rY"\r"\"nJ information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS" (753-3797) www.sleepys.colD 
Showroom Hours: ~A"nrl("I\J thru Saturday lOam to 9 pm, Sunday 11 am to 7pm * Clecronce MElfCha1dise Avcilable C2OO8 Slf>IT, 

OWned " 1 perated the Acker Famlll' for 4 Generations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, DavId 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000" Julian 
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tillg 
tasy 

once captured 
ULWl};UJ.U'-L\'/LiL of jewelry makers 

Museum of Fine 

Arts, Boston, will 
make you wish 

your wealthy 
great 'gra\ulmothelr had been 
elry colle~or. 

ART 
R 1"'00 DIEDERICH 

Fea·turiI\g more than 100 one-of· 
a-kind Cre!ltiOIIlS to covet, "Imper-

: Art Nouveau Jew
WInldow into a short yet 

tumlultulouj. age of change when 

of fresh air in 
jewelry says Malcolm 

~GundDi-
rector 

ethereal 
exotic 

The 
short-lived 

Dining 
\ ont, 
island 
style 

T he Boston HarlJor IslaJndsma)' nol he 
a fIne-dining destination, 
throughout the summer, there 

"The designs 
sensuous and 

flowers, 
fonn." 

ofa 
a delicate \ 

blossom and an idealized female 
fIgure were attractive subjects for 
Art Nouveau jewelers. These arti
sans, working from the late-1880s 
to the beginning of World War l, 
were affected by t1:e ever-changing 

nature of these insPll1ltions. 
. Framingham res.dent Yvonne 
Markowitz, the MJl\'s Rita 1. Ka

plan and Susan B. Kaplan Curator 
of Jewelry, chose other art from the 
museum\; collectio1- Japanese 
sword guards, an early 20th centu· 
ry vase, an Auguste Rodin sculp
ture and more - to complement 
tl!.: exhibit. 

"Part of this is to put the jewelry 
in it conto:xt," .says Markowitz, "We 

thai are meant to 

gi\-e you a sense of Ole sources of 
inspiration for these . 4.rt Nouveau 
desigoers and jewelers." 

Art ouveau jewe.lers used 
their materials differ<:ntly than 
therr p~. Enameling and 
glass were used rather than pre
cious genllS or, when ,;tones were 

incorporated, they were often small 
and used as accents niher than as 
centerpieces, or they \\-ere senti-

clambjlkes featuring fresh 
ster, c1r and mussels on 

FOOD Jasper White's Sum<Ijer 

VALERIE 
A. Russo 

Shack, the clambakes 
part of a new cruise 
clambake 

SunvnerShack 
!hecruf .. ....r 

pa<:ka4~e I'" Thursday oventngs 

fered on 
evenings by the Boston Harbor 
Express, Jasper White's Summer 
and the Boston Harbor Island Alliance. 

"It's the 'ultimate Boston experience 
leave on a ferry from historic Long 
go out to this island that is part of the 
tiona! ParlcArea and have a wonderful 

~onprolflt organization 
p*blicity, progranuning 

pac:kal!e was avail· 
Spectacle Is-

BAKE, page 13 

The female flgure was atways poputar with Art Nouveau jeweters. 

precious stones. Precious metal 
was used sparingly, the artisans' 
crat1smanship and engineering 
skills employed instead. 

They embraced and improved 
upon many techniques, soch as a 
fonn of enameling called p/ique a 
jour where the backing was not 
solid metal. Many of these pieces 
are practically reversible, with as 

much care given to the back as the 
intended front. These creations are 
hung in glass display boxes allow
ing the visitor to see both sides. 

People will sorely he stopped in 

JEWELRY, page 13 

New theater has 
Central mission 

Cambridge-based plays are part of the plan 

Debra WIse (teft) and MImi Huntington proudty show off thetr new stage. 

W
hen the artistic directors of the Underground Railway Theater have 
two homeless theater compa- taken up residence. 
nies bumped into each other Luckily, both Debra Wise at the Under-

at the Harvard Square Post Office ground and Mimi Huntington at 
12 years ago, they had no idea THEA""'" the Nora had letters to mail on 
they were taking the fIrst steps to- " U\ that day back in the ntid-1990s. 
ward building a new theater in ED SYMKUS "We had known each other, 
Centrnl Square. but we started a conversation 

But that~ what happened. that day;' says Wise. ''We thought why not 
The fulftllment of a dream, the new Ceo- combine forces. If we could bring our com

trnl Square Theater just opened its doors, bined repertoire under one roof, what a rich 
and both the Nora Theatre Company and THEATER, page 13 

---+--.--.-------------+-------------+------7---------------.---



L 
ast Ch,~n","· Since 1989, the : 

has had lru)lr 
Annual which featurElS 
12 artists work in various 

media. The point. I know you' re cur~ 
ous, is to discover emerging artists 
alon~ w~h the enjoy 

, them all at once. exhibit ends on ALI;!. 
17,50 get there to see Russian artists 
Yana Payusova's and siightty 

i That's How It's Done," 
and artist Eva Lee who 

tor·hn" I,!"v and art In 'Discre"e 
Emotions: ti 

Li'e Through Instead of writing 
a memoir, Stan has done 
som~thing better. of Boston's 
beloved jazz i i returns with his 
ShOJ, "Coming '01 Air - an Auto-
JAZZography," Strickland will ta k 
ab't't his life and various instru-
ments such as keyboards 
and "an of percussion' (does 

KEEPING TABS 
THINGS ;O:JC THIS WEEK 

Marguertte White, ·Wate~lne· (developmental 
drawing), 2008, charcoal on vellum, overhead 
projections, chalk. Currently at the DeCordova. 

that include the turned-over plasttc bar
rei?). And don't worry if you saw it the 
first ttme It was here two seasons ago, 

because Strickland and playwright Jon 
Upsky have updated it. This is also a 
chance to see It before it hits The Edin
burgh Festival Fringe in Scotland and the 
newly remodeled Central Square The
ater. Through August 9, Wednesday and 
Thursday 7 p.m .. Friday 10 p.m .. Saturday 
7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Tickets: $15-$25. Call 
866-811-4111. 

More Outdoor Shakespeare: Love 
Shakespeare but hate being indoors and 
watching cictors dress up in ttne-periad 
costumes? Then you're in luck.The Lone
some Coyote Theater will present a free 
production 0' "Romeo and Julie'" with 
no sets or costumes. Just people on a 
stage saying words ... with artisttc feeling. 
And, unlike the free productton of "As You 
Uke it: you already know the plot and 
shouldn't have any trouble following 
along. Aug. 14-17,Somerville Community 
Growing Center, Thursday to Saturday 7 
p.m .. Sunday 4 p.m. Bring a blanket or 
chair. To check weather or cancellations 
call 978-314-6403. 

Wind down wiith Siskind: If the blonde, 
bluegrass queen "'Jison Krauss likes her, 
then Sarah Siskind should be good 

enough for you. This O"" OW''''' 

writer from Nashville is cr.m1rll1 
with her emoflonally ~h'"rI".r< 
"Falling Stars' (about i 
Tree" (about a mother 
ter). So, obviously. she . 
fact. he r songs are currElnttl 
bums by Randy Travis 
stringduste rs. Sunday. 
at Club Passim In Camtlridn,e, 
$12. Call 617-492-7679. 

Eat, Drink and sum~er is 
winding down (it's ,",u,JU>I and jLlst a few 
c licks away from and the re-
turn of fall television), say 
goodbye, hang out 'or 
their Iinal Pub Sing 
event occurs a t The D¢lilyj':::a·tctj. 
the best seafood R~'~M' " wa-
terfront. and will have 
tor George Emlen lecldiir1d you in tradi-
tional summer songs cha nteys. 
Admission gets you 'oevres and a 
copy of' Revels Sing Book: 
Food will be me nu a fter 
6 p.m. Thursday, 7 p.m. (when ' 
the singing starts) i Catch in 
Boston. Admission: 617-972-8300 
x33. 
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Ort~ss -ng Up grilled cheese 
seems simple Iehe,ul!lJ 

Ods, we were E
ga grilled 

Mom secret 

ClASSIC GRILLED 
CHEESE SANDWICHES 

. . ' 

. ' . ' . ' 

, 
:' 
" 
" : . 
• • · .: 
:: .' . ' . : 
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, 
" • -, 
" 

Country (the 

concept is SO good, it was 
American of

turnmg out 
lor adults, not 

. Flimsy white 
Sturdy 
(such 

is a must 
requirements 

- "meltability" 
dozen options, 

ch.:ddlr for its assertive 
it with creamy, 

an added 
coolang eh.,,,re<\ an evenly 

contenders 
nonstick spray 

Brushing 
sides of the 

orovid.:d an even 

san,dWi,l:hes that an ltal
we didn't 

1~~lttvt':~~t ~t Instead, we hi pan fll the bill. 
serves as a heat 
of the sandwich 

a thick, brown 

Serves 4 
In the test kitchen, we like the tang of sharp 

cheddar tempered by smooth, mild Monterey 
Jack. 

I II3 cups grated sharp cheddar cheese 
2/3 cup grated Monterrey Jack cheese 
8 slices hearty white sandwich bread 
4 tablespoons unsalted buller, melted 

I. Combine cheeses in bowl. Arrange bread 
slices on parchment paper or large cutting 
board B lOp side of each slice with melted 
butter. Flip 4 slices over, sprinlde with cheese, 
and compact cheese lightly with hand. Cover 
with remaining bread slices, butter-side up . 

2. Heat 12-inch nonstick skillet over mediwn
Imv heat fur 1 minute. Place 2 sandwiches in pan 
and weight with round cake pan, pressing lightly. 
Leave cake pan on top and cook until fust side is 
golden brown, 3 to 5 minutes. Flip sandwiches, 
press again with cake pan, and cook until golden 
brown, about 2 minutes. Repeat with remaining 2 
sandwiches. 

MONTEREY MELTS 
Serves 4 
The flavors of California come together in this 

classic grl!led cheese sandwich. 

2 cups grated Monterey jack cheese 
1/4 cup canned pickled jalape-o chiles, minced 
8 slices hearty white sandwich bread 
4 tablespoons unsalted buller, melted 
8 thin slices deli turkey breast 
12 slices bacon, cooked to a crisp 
I avocado, pilled and sliced into thin strips 

I. Combine I cup cheese and chiles in bowl. 
Arrange bread slices on parchment paper or 
large cutting board. Brush top side of each 

Sale ~uccess Package* 

You get: 
• S line ad in the classified sl~ion 
• Online I I on wickedlll>calsearch.co m 

I Success Tip Sheet 
n",'nt,,",rj, sheet 

• 3 bright sale signs 
• Price «til,rlk,'rs 
• Valuable rain insuranc,e-ask for details 
• A F large cheese I)izza from Papa G ino's! 

(while last) 

'Yard sale .m11.ri"ls and piha coup m must be up at GNG offices . 

""A.I I 800-624·SELL (7355) 
ow more information! 

slice with melted butter. Flip 4 slices over, 
sprinlde with cheese and jalapeno mixture, and 
compact cheese lightly with hand. Layer each 
sandwich with 2 slices turkey, 3 strips bacon, 
several avocado slices, and remaining cheese. 
Cover with remaining bread slices, butter-side 
up. 

2. Heat 12-inch nonstick skillet over mediwn
low heat for I minute. Place 2 sandwiches in pan 
and weight with round cake pan, pressing lightly. 
Leave cake pan on top and cook until fust side is 
golden brown, 3 to 5 minutes. Flip sandwiches, 
press again with cake pan, and cook until golden 
brown, about 2 minutes, Repeat with remaining 2 
sandwiches. 

UTILE ITALY GRILLED 
CHEESE SANDWICHES 

Serves 4 
The olive spread (sometimes labeled tapenade) 

is optional but delicious. 

I 113 cups grated provolone cheese 
2/3 cup grated mozzarella cheese 
I cup jarred roasted red peppers, drained and 

chopped 
114 cup jarred pepperoncini, drained and 

minced 
8 slices hearty white sandwich bread 
4 tablespoons unsalted buller, melted 
16 thin slices deli salami 
8 teaspoons kalamata olive spread 

I. Combine cheeses in bowl. Combine red 
peppers and pepperoncini in second bowl. 
Arrange bread slices on parchment paper or large 
cutting board. Brush top side of each slice with 
melted butter. Flip 4 slices over, sprinkle with I 
cup cheese mixture. and compact cheese lightly 
with hand. Layer each sandwich with 2 slices 
salami, one quarter of pepper mixture, 2 addi
tional slices salami, 2 teaspoons olive spread, and 
remaining cheese. Cover with remaining bread 
slices, butter-side up. 

2. Heat 12-inch nonst4 
low heat for 1 minute. 
and weight with 
Leave cake pan on top 
golden bl'llwl1, 3 to 5 minhted 
press ag!\ln with cake 
brown, about 2 minutes. 
sandwiches. 

CHICAGOILA"'NNmD~rl~ltsll 
CHEESES' 

Serves 4 
If you like a Chicago 

sancm 'ch. 
cess moisture that may the sandwich soggy. 

8 slices hearty white sdndlvi,ch b,.1 
4 tablespoons melted 
2 cups grated Swll'Sl,hh,,~ 
4 very thin rings separated 
8 thin slices deli boi<>gjla 
8 teaspoons Dijon mu~tal.jl 
114 Clip dill pickle nre;<Seti with plapel 

towels 
I cup prepared' SOl"eflbulJt rinsed and 

drained 

" 
parchment paper or • 

onion, I 
tablespoon 
sauerkraut, and 1/4 

side of each slice 
over, sprinlde 

40rrlpact cheese lightly 
with I slice red 

mustard, 1 
114 cup 

Ie-

maining bread slic:ees~;'!t~I:~~ ~~; 
2. Heat 12-inch n, 

low heat for I minute. 
and weight with round q.k:<l p21Il, P1tssing 
Leave cake pan on top 
golden brown, 3 to 5 miPutfg 

press again withh ~~~.~ 
brown, about 2 n R~peall with veffilUni~g 
sandwiches. 
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JEWELRY, from 
their tracks by one 
examples, ''Orchid 
Frenchman 
lOS 

Nouv",\u 
sinuous curves, 
Iy modest materials,1 
monds used in this 
are small and del
icate, evoking 
dew drops. 
Several 
round pearls 
are used, as well 
as elongated pearls 

one very largg,e~~~;~IY 
coloted and 01 
Ii shaped pearl 
ll)ight not have 

. c nsidered 
some at the 

to 

~1"~m~llOI andthrowo ~clt:~~it ~I"'~gh:~t have 
away pearl 

dlver. ~~~~,:~ completes the 
brooch, all with inopeccable 
cljlftsrnanship. 

"Art Nouveau . 
nllW aesthetic 
itS time," says 

The exhibit is 0'1l:anized in three sec-
tions: flora, fauna the human figure. 

THEATER, from 
program that 
area. And we 
a new model ofruprring 
aters that 
marketing anddevl:loprnenti stafI 
that we each had 
taining alone." 

Before long, 
Sj'read to other 
afier, Wise and 
that MIT was 
what to with a bronertv 
owned at the site 
ford Cafe in 

Wise, "and we . 
working with two pon-pro·fit 
ater companies?' 

• 

was interest in nature in all of 
forms," says Susan WmI, curatorial 

,*.rch fellow at the MFA. ;'Ilutterflies 
dragonflies were faVolite subjects of 

Art Nouveau artist;, I think they 
enjoyed be challenge 
of rendering a very 
ephemmll insect -
with a life span of 

only a few days - in a 
permanenl material." 

Many pieces, Ward 
notes, fealUre not just 

pretty aninoals or 
plants but prickly 
and more danger-
0us Jnes as well. 

peacocks, swallows, or-

2008 

"Some of tIw." . 

Because 0~1:;~~~?;~;:~~f.~~~ pieces, they ""re 
were displayed; they were ~xJtibiti'Jn 
pieces." 

The MFA show is 
from the collection of 
couple who amassed their 
years. All of their pieces 
primarily French and 
rate section of the 
American works 
lector. 

These collectors were 
ing when they were 
what caught their 
was a faddish. 

"Arts and Crafts and 
were not very dominant mOI~erq.,nts 
the tiDoe," says Matrk()wi1tz. 

tele was exclusive and s~:~~:~J 
Markowitz believes II 

aod swans are liom, bats, beetles 
thislles, all rendered with Ihe ex

detail and phenomenal crafts-
Plenty of detail I. found In animal and Insect subjects. 

this jewelry would have 
speculative at the time, 
might have thought, 'Will 
worth anything when I pass 
daughter? ' " 

~J::~ntthat are the StaldardS of this 
Rene Lalique of France, whose work 

makes up a significant portion of the ex
hibit, foretells his future fame in glass
work and sculpture, particularly with 
some of the pieces that use the human 
fonn as inspiration. 

"Psychoanalysis was an inoportant 
force at the time," she adds, "so this idea 
of the dream state was very much pre
sent when you look at some of these fe
male figures." 

- with their "urved petals, 
stIlk-lJJ~e needles and infnile variety of 

s~:~~;:~~~~ muses for !heArt N providing opportuni-
differenl materials and 

The answer to that qu<:sti()* 
and resounding yes, and 
show will benefit from the 
ligence and good taste of. 
group of collectors. 

'The female figure was very, very 
popular," says Markowitz. ' 'Notice the 
eyes are always closed [with 1 sort of a 
dreamy expression to the face. 

Art Nouveau jewelry was expensive 
for its time, and !he clientele was often 
very wealthy. 

"Owning a piece of Lalique jewelry 
was a status symbol:' says Markowitz. 

"Imperishable ne<rucv: 
Jewelry " is at the 
Museum of Fine Arts thnoughlN", 

of those was in 
of a neighborhood;' 
. ''Central Squalt: 
right destination. It's 

Once paperwork was ham
mered out, and a joint mission 
stalement "lIS produced -
"artists aod audiences creating 
theater that's vital to our commu
nities" - a differenl phase of 
work began. 

Since MIT owned the proper
ty, and is now the landlord hold
ing an affordable 20-plus-year 
lease, the theater would be de
signed by MIT's own architect. 
WIse actually visited an architec
tural desigp concept class at MIT 
in which students did a project 
that entailed coming up with dif
ferent solutions for !he two the
aters. But she doesn't think that 
any of those ideas were used. 

+- A quick tour of the 
Central Square Theater 

People enter through the double glass 
doors, then go up to the second and third 
floors. Walk thtrough the lobby that's lit by 
a glass curtain - a long wall of textured 
channel glass that lets in a lot of light. 

space. It holds about 50. Back 
lobby, doors on either side of 
will take you into the main sta:2e --Ia 
er black box theater - which 
200. 

With the indoor box office behind you, 
turn to the right for the entrance to the stu
dio theater, which doubles as a rehearsal 
hall and a cabaret late-night performance 

During the first year and a 
ences will be able to see a mural de" dl()O 
on one of the lobby walls; 
choose persona to bo On the mural. 

With construction recently 
completed, the spot at 450 Mass. 
Ave. has already presented a 
joint production of jazz man Stan 
Strickland's ''Coming Up for 
Air," whic"h he calls an ''Auto
JAZZograpIJy:' aod an Under
ground Railway Theater and 
MIT collaboration of the sci
ence-based play "QED." 

Up next, and presented by 
both Underground and Nora, is 
the world premiere of Deborah 
Henson-Conant's "What the Hell 
Are You Doing in the Waiting 
Room for Heaven??," a one
woman cabaret-style musical 
theater piece Which runs from 
Aug. 13-23. (See sidebar.) 

Both companies are plann.ing 
proje<ts that relate with Cam
bridge history and culture." 

It alI keeps coming back to 
community, which will remain 
the backbone of the theater. 
There are plans to rent out !he 
space, but it isn't just for reasons 

of bringing in extra 
"We want to c~llaj>oramle 

with other artists in 
ing of works that 
shared mission," 
Underground --.... ,~'
collaborate in 
inviting those artists . 

Medi[al Resear[h 
TAB N161 study 

Has your doctor told you that 
blood pressure Is above normal I 

You might be interested in partiCipating in a research 
investigates the effect of improved sleep hygiene, liKe 
bedtimes, exercise, eating and drinking haMs, on blood nlo«llIr. 
the study involves a 2-week at-home evaluation 
at-homeintervention phase, and 2 overnight in-h.osoillal 
COMPENSATION IS UP TO $500. 

If you are Interested, please contact Dr. Monlka 
- email: BPstudy@bldmc.harvard.edu 
- or phone: (&17) 667 0308 

idea, and the . 
in that 

people can actual
Iv ,,,,,llkln !he theater!' 

And suddenly, on May 1, 
2007, there was a groundbrealc
ing ceremony, and both the City 
of Cambridge aod !he CommoQ
wealth of Massachusetts de
clared it Central Square Theater 
Day. 

'There will be productions 
that each theater is producing 
separately, then there are the col
laborative productions by Cen
tral Square Theater:' says WIse. 
"We're both plann.ing the 'Cam
bridge Plays Project.' Some years 
ago, Merrinoack Theatre did the 
'Lowell Plays; where they com
missioned three plays about 
Lowell. We thought that we 
could certainly do that with 
Cambridge. So next S\l3SOn we'll 
begin that with a play about a 
woman named Harriet Jacobs, 
who is on the Cambridge 
African-American History Trail. 

steamers, corn 
(spicy 

one beer or wine 

:~~:~~:=it:desseljl, brought 
from the remains a surprise. 
might bIS:CUlt-sl:vle shortcake 
with and whiDD':~ 
~ 

Cl'oam, fresh-Illalled chocolate chip 
iu or a classic England Indian 
&lig. 
~ch clarntbaI<F 

tilany as 150 
RiZd is 
~s evenings, the 
sl:tup tent near the 
<i:Iiter. Island-th~rned music plays in 
b.1l:kground. 
!::rhroughout evening, participatr11s 
~ welcome to on the beach, 
tJtc path to the sUlIlmi't of the '7_I'nnt 

'ltirth drumlin views of the 
;iline, and the 
t;fr islands. go in to the VlSlloIiS 
gter to see ma~e with poLish':fi 
~ glass and shArds that wa,uq.J 
<t;on the 
!" 

The atmosphere is relaxed: There are no 
timed seatings, no gnided tours or other or
ganized activities. 

"After working all day, we want you to 
enjoy the relaxing cruise, delicious clam
bake and beautifiIl sunset,'" says Mary 
Rickard, managel of new business initia
tives for the Boston Harbor Island Al
liance. 

Spectacle Island - two hills connected 
by a sandbar - Vias formed by glaciers in 

the last Ice Age. In the 17th century, English 
colonists in Boston named it Spectacle Is
land for its resenoblance to a pair of specta
cles 

Over the years, it has been a source of 
tinober, the site of a quarantine station, a 
sunomer resort, a horse-rendering plant, a 
garbage-processing plant and a municipai 
dunop. To prevent the trash from washing 
into Boston Harbor, the island was capped 
with 6.3 million tons of clean Boston blue 
clay from the Ted Williams Tunnel and 
encircled by a seawall to prevent erosion. 
The 121-acre island opened as a park in 
2006. 

If you go 
WHAT: ThulSllay evening clambaKes, 

through Aug 28 (rain or shine); no refunds. 

WHERE: Spe:tacle Island The cruise 
ferry leaves long Wharf in Boston at 6:15 
p.m. arrives.at :lpectacle Island at 630 
p.m. and return; to long Wharf by 9. 

HOW MUCH: $75 per person for the 
cruise, clambake, tax and gratuity. 

Dinner is $60 if you bring your D'lm boat. 

RESERVATIONS: Call 617-223-8676 be
fOf1l5 p.m. on Tuesday. 

TRANSPORTATION: Public transporta
tion to Boston's long Wharf: Take the 
Red line to Downtown Crossing, Orange 
line to State and Blue line 10 Aquarium. 
Or, take the 5:05 p.m. Harbor Express 
water shuttle from Quincy, arriving at 
long Wharf at 5:45. The return boat de
parts long Wharf at 9:45, arriving in 
Quincy at 10:30. 

Do you find yourself waking up 
often during the night, have trouble 

falling asleep or staying asleep? 

Think you might be experien.cing 
the symptoms of insomriia? 

The Human Sleep and Chronobiology Research Unit at the 
Deaconess Medical Center is conducting a study exploring the 
ship between insomnia, skill . learning and the perception 
Participants are healthy men and women ages 18-65 who are 
daily medications for sleep or pain. 

For more information, please call Monika at 1·617·667·0308 
SleepQuality@bidmc.harvard.edu. Payment tar study aarticio:,lian 

be up to. $200. Parking or transportation costs will 

We are looki1g for participantS for sevef3! 
smoIdng related kI1g disease research studies. 

• 40 years of age Of older 

• Have a smoI<i1g histcxy 

GompensatioiJ provided. 

866-32fI.9494 
copdstudyOpartn.org ,=~ ,... 



"AGREATFJLM 
FILLED WITH 

HUMOR, 
El\lOTION 
AND JOY." 

~'I:Imk& .. 
Benld. PlIbUcat"-

, , 

• 

AT TH[ MOVIES ' 
•••• • •••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• • • , 

Treasure trove of toke jokeS . 
Pineapple Express (B+) 

'M any y~ on, the debate still 
rages: Who is the best stoner 

. charncter in the movies? JeffSpi
(Oli ("Fast Tunes'), Jeffrey Lebowski (''Big 
Lebowski"), or both Harold and Kumar 
("White Castle")? And no, neitherCheech nor 

Chong counts because 
their movies were so bad. 

The defInitive answer 
gets a little fiuther away 
with the addition of 

process server Dale Denton (Seth Rogen) 
lind his high-end pot dealer Saul Silver 
(James Franco) to the list. 

FILM 
ED SYMKUS 
• 

But this newest entry from the Judd Apa
tow comedy ranch goes a little fiuther in its 
level of highness. It's actually kind of hard to 
keep track of how many times someone 
lights up and inbales deeply in "Pineapple 
Express". Ah, but there~ also a niggling little 
inaccuracy that pot purists are going to 
kvetch about (and it's OK to use a Yiddish 
<"'Pression because Franco's pot dealer is a 
lrice Jewish boy, complete with a nice ~ttle 
old Jewish bubbie (Connie Sawyer): Every
,me smokes joints (including one super
,Iuper one in the shape of a cross!), and one 
I:OY tokes on a shiny pipe, but no one in the 
111m smokes a bong. True, someone uses one 
as a weapon, but .. . 

And I digress. 

Saul (James Franco, at wheel) and Dale (Sath Rogen) dIscover that It's not a good Idea to 
smoke then drtve .•• a police car. 

for his best customers, one of whom is Dale. 
So il really doesn't matter that Dale is dat

ing a hot high school girl (Amber Heard) 
who has a hungry, short-fused, foul
mouthed, gun-toting daddy (Ed Begley 
Jr.!! !), or that the script features nicely deliv
ered digs at Jeff Goldblum, Saddam Hussein, 
and The Shins. 

and Franco's eyes for that wonderful 
effect. But I have to go with the stw:mlllg 
covery that James Franco hils a truly 
side. After a string of glum c~~~~~~~ 
glumly played ("Spider-Man," 
"The Great Raid"), he fulfIlls' 
that he showed back in his 
Geeks" days. In a fIlm full of bellv-lauJih· 
style humor, he provides a good 
mostly through barely opened eyes _._ y,.-. 
falls. It's been clear for a while that 

Seth Rogen and Evan Goldberg are the 
dudes who wrote "Superhad," that grand mix 
ofteenagers itching for sex and booze. Now 
Ihey've given us a "lurid" tale of drug wars 
(with a pretty high body count for a goolY 
GOmedy) and dope users, and have upped the 
laugh quotient via ridiculous dialogue (could 
Iltey have been high as kites while writing 
:.t?) and hefty quantities of people falling 
down and bumping into things - usually 
bead-fIrst. 

.It begins with an off-the-charts B&W seg
:nent set in 1937, suggesting that the U.S. 
.:nilitary conducted underground experi
ments in the desert. Nope, not early weapons 
'Jf mass destruction tests; rather, research in 
!I1loking doobies, which resulted in the won
der herb being labeled "iUegal." 

What matters is that there are strong sug
gestions that smoking too much marijuana 
can make you I) paranoid, 2) careless, 3) idi
otic. Nole: Dale and Saul smoke too much 
marijuana. And right near the beginning, 
Dale is doing said activity right outside a 
fancy home where drug lord Ted Jones (Gary 
Cole, playing another slimebaU, and sporting 
perfectly coiffed hirr) and a crooked cop 
named Carol (Rosie Perez, very tough) 
bump off a member of a competing drug car
tel. Let's just say it's a wrong place-wrong 
time scenario for our excuse-for-a-hero, and 
soon cops and criminals and after him and 
his dealer pal. 

damn funny, but this time, Franco matc~es 
him (although the fIlm's single funniest 
acter is Danny McBride's hapless Red). 

The only thing the ftlm has :~;~; against itself is the almost-two-hour 
time. I've got nothing against crazy . 
in a story that's ostensibly about a 
guys accidentally mixed up with 
amled drug "businessmen," mainly beca~se 
sO much of the violence is played for 

Now here we are, 70 years later, with Dale 
donning disguises, sucking down a joint or 
two, then serving subpoenas, and Saul re
serving his special stash of Pineapple Ex
press, the "dopes! dope you'U ever smoke," 

I could dwell on the ftlm's violence, al
though I also found myself laughing at it 
(there's just something about guns and toes 
that sets me to giggling) or the amount of 
glycerin that must've been put in Rogen's 

But those laughs would work even 
without some of the blazing uUJU""'--'fJ"Y 
plummeting stunttnen. CuI 15 minutes 
of that stuff, and you'd have something 
order of high comedy. 

Rated R. "Pineapple Express" COllt",ns 
strong language, drug use and violence. 

• • • ........ .... ...... ... .......................................... , ......................... . 

Is she or isn't she? 

Alex (Franqols Cluzet) ends up runnIng both after and from different people. 

Tell No One (A-) 

A
s much as I've tried to 
fIght it, I've developed 
an insatiable need to 

teU everyone about "TeU No 
One," 

FILM REVIEW 
AL ALEXANDER 

Sure, it~ flawed and the plot is 
downright ludicrous, but there's 
no resisting its power, as Guil
laume Canet~ romantic thriller 

. audaciously claims a spot among 
"Vertigo:' "Memento" and "The 
Usual Suspects" as one of the 
great aU-time mind-twisters. 

I've watched it three times 
now and I'm still discovering 
ever-more-clever nuances in an 
intricately constructed tale about 
a Hitchcockian every man who 
suddenly fmds himself ensnared 
in a labyrinth of mystery, danger 
and romance. 

Most amazmg, though, is that 
those repeat viewings do nothing 

10 lesson the fIlm's suspense. 
Credit that to the genius of 
Cane~ a ft1mmaker with a knack 
for making the familiar seem 
fresh by tinkering with the basic 
constructs of the thriller genre. 
And doing so in a refreshingly 
daring manner. 

He's equally unafraid to strain 
credulity with both anover-re
liance on coincidence and spec
tacular ineptness on the part of 
the people pursuing Franc;ois 
Cluzet~ Alex Beck, a Parisian 
pediatrician who's just seen the 
fuce of a dead woman - his 
beloved wife, Margot (Marie
Josee Croze). 

Might she still be alive? And if 
she is, where is she? And more 
importantly, who was the woman 
he and his equally grief-stricken 
family witnessed being cremated 
eight years earlier? 

Canet deftly answers those 
questions, and does it within the 
confInes of a tightly wound plot 
teeming with political corruption, 
unsavory characters and Jason 
Bourne-like chases that set the 

heart racing. There are also more 
cover-ups waiting to be exposed 
than in the Bush White House. 

The only thing less overt than 
the covert is the fIlm's lifeblood, 
and that's Alex's undying love for 
his murdereo wife, Margot. And 
while its depiction may seem 
subtle in the presence of so much 
exposition, it is the fIlm's most 
striking trait. 

It haunts you, ,too, just like 
Cluzet's amazing portrayal of 
Alex, a man who continues to 
fuel the flames of a romance that 
was thwarted by a couple of 
thugs who attacked him and 
Margot shortly after they con
summaled their childhood ro
mance in marriage. 

Cluzet smartly does little in 
the way of emoting, relying in
stead on his expressive eyes and 
longing expressions to convey 
just how deep a loss he's sus
tained; or thinks he sustained 
until the day he receives an 
anonymous email containing a 
video showing his wire to be 
very much alive. 

Before you can say 
Stewart in "Vertigo;' 
comes obsessed with 
her, a pursuit that could 
tially blow the tid off a 
conspiracy and make 
prime suspect in a handfu~ 
murders. 

Aiding him!~:~:~~m quest is the 
Kristin Scott-
fluent French) as nelen", 
worldly life-partner 
mousy kid sister, Anne !Malil," 
Hands). 

Scott-Thomas levels a 
reminder of just how marvelloul 
an actor she can be when 
sented with material that's 
interesting and 
She's simply sensational, 
moning a performance 
laced with chamring as[(les,lliJ<:~ 
the way she mischievously 
the tush on one of the hot 
waitresses working in 
swanky restaurant. And 
chemistry opposite Cluzet 
strong you almost wish 
been cast as Margot. 

She certainly would 
more age appropriate than 
who is supposed to be tlle 
age as Cluzet on screen, but 
y~ younger in real life. 

It's a little, but noticeable 
But not as noticeable as 
the ridiculous, convoluted 
"Tell No One" takes in its 
laughably preposterous 
Yet for all the eye 
produce, there's no dellyUl!j 
what unfolds is griIJpir'g, 
mention deliciously 
like a thriller should be. 

I particularly like the 

Canet transfers the -l';;r';;~ 
chanics from the usual 
of dark comers and cold, 
slick streets to the warm 

days o~~::~~:~~~~~ itselfbccomes a 
It is indeed a treat br 

but even more one for the 
as the lilm makes you 
over just how 
and inv ntive filinmakiJrrg (4nh'l 

"Tell No One" is not 
• 



AMERICAN TEEN (PG-13) Ug~veigh1 
documentary TOCUlseson a gTOliIP 
high school seniors as they 
against angst, anxiety alljJ 
BAGHEAD (R) Out-Qf-worl< 
gather to write a horror movie 
wind up terrorized by a man 
liag over his head. The ~tI"Hr"m 
~uplass Brothers, who made 
riy "Puffy Chair." (C-) . 
ARIDESHEAD REVISITED 
Based on Eve~ Waugh's 
IKe among the nch and ~~.~~;l! ;;0. 
film is a star1:TOssed love stor)'lthat 
ralls flat. (C-) 
CSNY DEJAW (R) Neil 
directs this musical tnbute to a 
he has shared a love-hate relati'9nsllip 
with for pans of five decades. 
THE DARK KNIGHT (PG-13) 
role, Heath Ledger delivers a 
Performance as the demonic 
despicable Joker. Director Chn!rtootler 
Nolan's exciting film is full 
and complicated characters. 
THE EDGE OF HEAVEN (Not 
Award-winning assemblage of 
explonng issues of chance, 
irony and how all affect three 
caught in a tempest that 
ders, cuttures and ideology. 
ENCOUNTERS AT THE END 
WORLD (G) Wemer Herzog 
Man," "Rescue Dawn") travels 
South Pole and encounters a 
but fascinanng colleeDon of SGli~IIUSlI>, 

researchers and laborers. (A-) 
HANCOCK (PG-13) A new take 
superhero genre. Will Smith 
drunken, abrasive superheTO 
leaves destrucUon in the wake 
acts of goodness. TimE! to c:han/je 
image, and maybe the guy, 
JOURNEY TO TiHE CENTER 
EARTiH (G) The 3D special 
spectacular but otherwise this 
unnecessary remake of the " •• " "',a 
classic based on the Jules 
novel. (C-) 
~ KmREDGE: AN AME~IICAI/ 
(G) Abigail Breslin stars in this 
Depression-era drama based 
ch;lracter fTOm the Amencan 
senes. Breslin creates a hom,;n. 'n, 
the ages. (8-) 
THE LAST MISTRESS (Not 
bodice-npping tale of a tawdry 
angle set in 19th century 

Brendan 
Indiana 

artifacts and find
hi. tml,h.I.The adveriure 

mated tale a~out 
into space to 
on a distant I 
telling, i 
young kids. (C) 
STEP 8ROTiHERS 

with Maria Bela. 
(D) 

(R) n you miss 
between Carrie, 
and Miranda, 
big fix. The trio 
that there's a 
. (St) 
Low-rent ani

chimps gOing 
an evil dictator 

Formulaic story
for only very 

~ohn C. Reilly are 40-1,ear'ilkls 
never left home 
share a bedroom 
bet married. (C-) 
~WING VOTE The presiden-
~aI eleeDon \he vote of one 
guy played by Costner. n has its 
moments, ttsen too senous-
Iy. Kelsey r,,,,nnmRII .nd Ooonis 
Hopper co-star. 
TELL NO ONE rated) From 
France, award-~nmjino ronnantic 
thnller bnngs to I Harlan Coben~ 
bestseller about a who eight 
years after his murder suddenly 
has reason to she's alive. (A-) 
i"iE WACKNESS A coming-Q/-
age yam about pot dealer 
'(Josh Peck), his ps),cThiatrist 
(Ben Kingsley) shrink's step-
daughter (Olivia i Greal-per-
formances, (C) 
WALL -E (G) The P1xar entry tor- ' 
lows the exploits a robotic trash 
compactor trying woo another droid 
in the year 2805, 
have abandoned 
WANTED(R) 
in this intense . 
female assassin 
tive nerd (James 
of pTOfessional 
X-FILES (PG-13) 
ent perf()rma,nre;:,~he 
adventure about 
between science 
dull affar. (C) 

OSTON BALLET SCHOOL 

Al l-Mozart Program 
AU; a '" 8JIIp~. Shed 
Borton Symphony Drchestra 
Sil Andrew Davis, conductor 
leun Fleisher, piano 
lall es Sommerville, horn 
AlJA,IOZART PROGRAM 

Fall '08 
Boston • Newton • Norwell 

Enroll by AUGUST 31, receive 

$25 OFF"! 
Mention Code FALLCNC 

Ages 2-19, Beginners W<'1«)me 

617.456.6263 • bostonballet.org/school 
°Offllr 'Aid lor _ SlUOents ontw. lfWOIIing In plOglafnS bfginning 

SIp!; 2008; does not inducI! d.ft JIIOIJIiIfm. ~ 0lIl31108. 

All-Mozart Program 
AUG 1 D StJH 2,3Dpm, Shed 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Andre Prnin, conductor 
Elizabeth Rowe, flute 
Gil Shaham, 'tiolin 

Ito. Concerto No. 3; ~.no Concerto No. 12 
in \. K.414j Masonic Funtttal Music; 
S~,phooy No. 39 

Andrea Rost, soprano 
All-MOZART PROGRAM 
Flute Concerto No.1 
Violin Concerto No. 2 

Tl1nglewood Wine 
& Food Classic 
Sl"IInd Tasting 
All G 9 SAl Noon, Hawthome Tent 
Ta~~e premium wines aod feast on fabulous 
s~".1ty food< 

-Bella mia fiamma addio," Coocert aria, K.528 
"Non piu. Tutto ascoltai ... Non temer 

amato bene, ~ Scene and rondo for 
sopraoo and orchestra with violin, K.490 

Symphooy No. 38, Prague 
SponSlHod by C.unlTy Curtains, 

TIll Red U.n Inn, and Blantyre 

l-------------' WileD IJ.s:we.ldA 
All-Mozart Program 
AUG 9 SAl 8,3Dpm, Shed 
nIl Caroli .. and James TqllJ( Concert in 

memO/)' of Elisabeth G«>/d l/essberg 
Borton Symphony Drchestra 
Ha. s Graf, coDliuctor 
An ilea Rost. stIprano 
An Jri Previn, piano 
SMan Jackiw, m lin 
tz"rence Power, viola 
AlJA,IOZART PROGRAM 
·e f io mi scordi di te ... Noo temer amato 

bene," Concert aria for soprano and 
OIChesira wilh piano, (505 

Sirfonia concertante fer vioIlA and viola 
S~,phony No. 32 
S~,phooy No. 33 

AUG 12 M 6,JOpm, Shed 
For more than a decade the Chicago 
band Wilco has beefi making music 
that challenges, engages and excites its 
listeners. With six studio albums, several 
Grammy Awards and countless C{Jncerts 
under its belt, the sextet has emerged as 
a pre-eminent drivelin the world of modem 
rock music. Opening Act: Andrew Bird. 

888-266-1200 
tanglewood.org 

TICKETS: $18-$105 

jlNBLEWOOO lIiG9 21'M' ..... 1. U01'M', AUt: 11 UOPM' . Thea1re, 1IIC Ol_~ 
~IUSIC CEIIltR ErII-.,(I1IC Folfow) c",,"dor. V",IFoIlows otUo.1IICWllll 

!liSt ifill faB of lhe City of MahaiOOlt!. AU' 9 2,lOPM; 8UT1 Orcnmra. 
I .... SIMw. ClftdlCtw AUQ I SPM"'· Pr*de COIICtfl Musk of BmHOVEN and 8RAHMS. 
IIIIOHI lIII: _ 11II1ie _ Mil", of 1l!I1IfIMfI. GRIME, 1IORNOff, tAASEN, 

Q ITUR. h£SSlAD(. RHIE .,;C! SCHUMANN 
.~"'dnllt1I"_~IMn.-Gallli~IIfSetouw.tIaI. 

t:a. ., II .. 1 ~ IxUI: IItIIdm. 

Vilit tanf/,wood.o1J for further information. IIMkofA..;ca..-. 
All fIIIOClIAM$ ..... D.unsnulS .... KJlO(>WOGI. SfASOH S'ONSOt ....... 

~,av 

ilth 

vu ...... 10' ...... YUI~ler for a 111as saver? 
Let US,lllianc~e help with a 

• Your tih.nir·., 

• Your tih,nlr,A 

rate auto or nlotorcycle loan. 

5 , 6* or 7* yeal-s 

Great Company: 

2008 

NOW PLAYING 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES 

SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT 

Buy One 16 oz. $napple Drink, 
Get One 16 oz. SnaPPle Drink 

REEl 

mfaexhibitions 

Imperishable Beauty: 

Art NouveauJewelry 

Through November 9 

D .. igmd by Charitt Desro.ien lOr 
~rouq ... t,0rr4iJ.B~ 
]898-1901. GoId,cnamel,diuoond, 
and pearl. Pri""tc coDecUon. 

nd,/rn,ont options: 0% or 20% 

and pre-owned vehicles 
Portraits by European Masters 

I 
Rate as 8/01/08 and subjectto 

notice. 

800 .2754 ~~'IAIU Allianc .org 
Malden ~ Medford' Waltham 

• 6 and 7 year t"msar,.on~ availa~efor autoimotolC)tle I'klans It m"ootJ'or more. 7 yeu terms are /Ill available for 
used vehicles. 

no qualify 10 ,effiMl ~.s1 00 cred~, a mi'niir numbalanoelof $12,fXX) f<r aum klam or $7 500 ftr iOOIIrc)<Ie kms 
must remain for 90 days. Cred~ Iklioo woth an Il>istIiY,j auto or II'<IIrrC)de klan are 001 eIgotife. 
Em~<1jeeS and of lJSAIIarce Feder .. Credit /Ill eIioiI*l. ~ OJ,Oifyklg. a $100 credit wi! be 
posted to Share Management Account 
EQUAl LENOER 

ThroughJanuary 4, 2009 

VIRCftI( _ Gosb.~: M.u-.forp.Ifi", RctJir. IUd.", 
• CrUJc(z.. Bnut.u), 1889. Oil onamM. MUIaIl1I DfFine Am, 
8oAon.llajucltoCJobn T. ~ 19-48. 

Zhang Daqian: 
Painter, Collector, Forger 

Through September 14 

~Inqim,M .. 1II EIIteI.jSiJI""..,19S'. Ink and color on paper. 
Museum or Ymc Am, B»>Ioro. Gifi of iht utiat Ta·CJUen ~. 

What will you find this time? 
Museum afFine Arts, Boston. Open daily. www.mfa.org 

BOSTON 

• 
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I 
was "Born to be wild." Well, 
rnay»e not But I can now 
say I've been on a hog - in 
AIah 

duising Alaska - in this 
case on Holland America's 1,848-
passeng1 Oosterdam - offers 

~IKAN, AlASKA 
FRAN GbLDEN 

options lfYond sedately seeing 
the truly \IWOSOme natlIIlll beauty 
of the 49th state. There's also the 
opportunity for adventure. 

When I fU's! signed up for the 
motorcycle shore excursion ($268 
driver; $ *2 passenger) I had two 
thoughts: Man, that's a cool excur
sion for a cruise line to offer. And, 
boy I hoJ1elo I get a hunky, leather
clad stud , cling to. 

Guide Don Harford from Pan
handle Motorcycle Adventures 
was indec\d leather-<:lad - and a 
channing 60-year-old grandfa
ther. But if you're going to cling to 
someone ~t 55 mph on a Harley 
on the Tongass Highway, he's 
yqurmani 

AIl<l Cllpg I did, as we rode with 

Win A $100 
., 

Gift Ce11'iliciJrte 
GflfAWAY WIllIS fOU to haVI lb. 

,very waak wa are glYllI9 away a, T~~r1:~~J.:a~!~~::~ 
from Dna of our lITIel DIrectory al Just fill 
outlhe Informallon below and mall to us. 
GdOd luck and thanks for out GetAWAY! 

National Forest and J\merican In
dian toIeDl poles. But the fust 
patches of highway -- only about 
17 miles in total -- were, of 
course, the most fun. 

I similarly skipped more sedate 
sights for advenlUR during our 
port call in Alaska 's capital of 
Jw!eaU, beading into the wild for 
a day oflly fIshing (3:399 per per
son). It was me and six fIshermen, 
and we all put on rubber waders 
before clinlbing onto one of two 
small floatplanes. 

We thrillingly ~md loudly) 
soared for 20 minutes high above 
forests and islands and turquoise 
water, with snow-<:apped moun
tains nearly always in view - we 
passed Mendenhall Glacier, too 

JI' lied fishing 
spot, a stream called Chicken 
Creek, which meets lhe waters of 
Icy Strait on remote Chichagof Is
land 

After our smooth water land
ing, our guides, Zack and Jesse, 
let us know this was a place that 
has a huger population of brown 
bears - also knOWII as grizzlies 
- than any place on Earth. They 
told us this as Zack loaded lead 
into a rifle, "just in case." We got a 
lesson on what to do if a bear ap
pelll'S, which included forming a 
tight group so the bear would 
think we're some sort of giant 
creature.' ever, ne\'eI' ruo," said 
Jesse. "The bear can :run taster:' 

That warning asi le we were 
an:oous to fIsh. Tholle of us who 
needed a refresher I)()urse prac
ticed our casting. Th" more expe
rienced anglers tied Iln their flies 
and got to it And it wos only " few 

minutes before someone nabbed 
a couple-pound Dolly Varden 
(simi1ar to an Arctic char). We 
were doing catch-and-release, as 
required by our one-day fIshing 
licenses. Hours passed as we 
wandered upstream, carefully 
watching the incoming tide - I 

ShIpboard treats on the 
Oosterdam Include 

Baked Alaska, at course. 

moved on whenever the cold 
water started to numb my thighs 
(the air temperature was warmer). 
I couldn't help keeping an eye on 
the nearlJy forest, just in case a 
bear should appear. None did A 
lot of fIsh were caught but not by 
me. Still, I wouldn't have missed a 
minute of this day. 

As I embraced the wild, my pal 
accompanying me on the cruise 
went off on another adventure 
shore excursion ($527 per person) 
that combined riding in a heli
copter and landing on glaciers 

THE CUlIIOIIIlAllTASlEl BEACH RESORT HOTn & SPA 
Summer Specials on Nal tasket Beach. The ctarion Nantasket Beach Resort Hotel & 
Spa is Pleased to welcome you and your family this Summer. With our Indoor pool, 
the new Sand Dollar Spa, and oceanfronllocation-you can save time, money, gas and 
sti~ enjoy a wonderful getaway. Enjoy sparklino water views with every stay, unparal
leled hospitality and spe!:tacular sunrises over Nantasket Beach. To get a jump on 
Summer Packages and travel local come stay with us and enjoy OUf Relaxation 
Overnight Spa Package v.hich includes dining and spa vouchers or our ladies Quick 
Escape Spa Getaway. 0011'1 forget Summer will be gone before you know it and we 
offer 3,4, and 5 night Summer value packages! Based on availability restrictions may 
app~ Call 781-925-4500 lor details www_nantasl<elbeachholel.com 

lEACH RESORT 
In NH's beautiful WhitE MountainS. Nightly room rates from $99 pp/do. FR EE" 
Continental breakfast FREE gas! Indoor and Outdoor heated Pools, Oad 's Restaurant 
and lounge, gift shop, near attractions & scenic drives and much more! Exit 33 1-93N 
S00-258·S934 www.beacunresort.com 

!I011JIlII1A!U1"s W RfSllIIT 
& steak house linclon, NH. Affordable vacations close to home. Pools, 
duck pond & much more! 15 major attractions near by. 7 night lodging pass 

5699. Can be USI d throughout summer OS. Call for details. 
WYfW woodwardsresort.com 1·800-635·8968 

UIllf IIOUITAII HOUSE 110 GOLf ClU8 
This affordable family frillfldly resort, is offering a summer incentive program qiving 
guests $211-$150 in Gas I,d Dollars. The longer a guest stays, the lurther they dnve to 
vis.t, the rTKI"e dollars t~, receive. Dollars can be used for food beverages, greens fees, 
drMng rangt use, & renta l 01 carts and ~ubs. W'" 800-966-5779 www.eaglem!.com 

NUTY SPIIIIIG RESORT-'1IfE PERfECT SUMMER VACAnON 
Park the car for your entll! stay & enjoy 1000 AGrees of lakeside adventure! All meals. 
ka}'3king , waterskiing, sandy beaches, mtn biking, wildlife sanctuary hikes, indoor 
pool. all included! S130 II!ldO. $44/child plus lax & gra!. 10 miles to North Conway's 
taX·free shopping outlets. www.purityspring.com/travel 

with a visit to a dogsled camp 
where teams of dogs led passen
gers and their guides on sled rides. 
He came back equally raving 
about his experience. 

Alaska provides that kind of 
opportunity to try things you'd 
never do at home. 

But even if you stay shipboard, 
you will quickly get the idea that 
this is one special place. 

We spotted orca whales from 
our cabin balcony as soon as we 
hit the Inside Passage water, and 
later there were several sightings 
of whale spouts and dolphins. 

With Alaska's glorious glaciers 
a big attrnction, the Oosterdam ' 
spent a day cruising near Hubbard 
Glacier, where ice chunks, some 
!be si2le ofbouses, tIoated in Yaku
tat Bay like so many ice cubes in 
an ice bowl, while the 76-rnile 
tidewater glacier stretched before 
us in all its glory. It's a scene you 
will only fmd in Alaska 

Holland America operates 
eight ships in Alaska, May to Sep
tember, on various itineraries. 
Cruises can be combined with 
land tours. One-week Alaska Ex
plorer cruises are roundtrip from 
Seattle. Fares are from about 
$850. Some 250 shore excursions 
are available. For reservations, 
call your travel agent or visit 
www.hollandamericacom. 

Of course, for some, a cruise is 
all about relaxing, and there are 
plenty of opportunities to do that 
on the Oosterdam. The ultimate 
spot is the Greenhouse Spa, 
where guests pay $40 a day ($150 
for the week), to sooth in the jeis 
of the huge hydrotherapy panl 

PHOTO BY FRAN GOlDEN 

Passengers on Holland 
Ame~ca·. Oosterdam could 

book an excursion on a Halley In 
Ketchikan. Don Harford (right) 

was the gulda. 

and at the thermal suite with 
sauna, stearn and heated, ocean
view mosaic beds (a great place to 
linger) . Spa treatments are alsO 
available. 

The ship's comfortable cabins 
provide a nice place to retreat as 
well - our deluxe cabin had a 
balcony and a bathtub, a cruise 
ship luxury. All of the ship's cab
ins bave niceties like chocolates 
on the pillow at night and flufiY 
bathrobes to keep you warm 

Those who want to get active 
shipboard can choose from such 
offerings as cooking demonstra
tions (free) and classes ($29) of
fered as part of Holland Ameri
ca's Culinary Arts Program in 
conjunction with Food & Wille 
magazine. There are also all tlie 
standard cruise ship activiti~s 
- bingo, beauty seminars, wine 
tastings, contests and lessons in 
things like line dancing and 
towel folding. In the Ooster
danl's casino you can learn 10 
play Texas Hold 'Em, or pay 
$10 and work off calories in a 
Pilates class in the fItness cen
ter. Kids and teens are kept ac
tive in the Club HAL program 
- though this line gets mostly 
older adults, family reunions are 
popular. 

At night, song-and-<lance pro
ductions, performances by a ma
gician and a comedian and a truly 
endearing show put on by the In
donesian crew meDlbers kc;ep 
passengers well entertained. 

There is, of course, a surplus of 
eating opportunities aboard the 
Oosterdarn, including a midnight 
Chocolate Buffet one night. A 
culinary treat is the prime steak 
and seafood at The Pinnacle Grill 
($20 for dinner, $10 for lunch). 

DIRECTORY 

UPPERVALLEY REGION 
LOCH LYME LODGE 
Summer evenings around the fire not the TV! 21 Caoins on Post Pond in Lyme, NH. 
Rustic 1-3 bedroom cabins with fireplaces. Seasonal restaurant using fresh local 
ingredients. 90 years in operation. Perfect for family vacations/reunionsiweddings. Pet 
Iriendly.www.lochlymelodge.com 603-795-4124 or 800-423-2141 . 

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
$1 19 for 2 persons. Singles $1 1 ~, Suites $129 to $1.49. Uncoln Cent~r area. Hudson 
River views. lS floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, QUiet, luxury area. 
Riverside & SOth Street. For Free Brochure visit www.riversidelowerhotel.com or call 
800-724 3136 

IIRCH RIDGE INN· KIWNGTDN, VT 
Take the beauty of Vermont's Green Mountains, mix in sumptuous country. brea~asts , 
fine evening dining, and 10 delightfully apPOinted guest rooms ... You have lust dlsco.v· 
ered the secret of the Birch Ridge Inn at Killington. Golf, Ski, and Romance packages 
available. Call S00-435-8566 or visit www.birchridge.com 

KIWNGTONIOKEMO 

HAWK INN & MOUIITAIN RESORT 
Located on 1,200 Pristine acres, Hawk is one of the most peaceful and unspoiled 
resorts in the world. 4 seasons of Activities: Archery, Biking, Cross Country Skiing, Fly 
Fishing, Heated Indoor & Outdoor Pool , Hiking, Horseback Aiding, Ice Skating, 
Marina, Snowshoeing, Spa & Salon, Tennis. www.hawkresort.com -SOO-685-HAWK 

ASCUTNEY VERMONT 
Our newly renovated rooms and villas 6ffer the comforts of home with Magnificent 
mountain views. Located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you 'll have access to all resort 
activities and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted rates at www.oranoe
lake.com/ascutney and use promo code VJ50 or call 866-591-044S 

RMATION CALL EILEEN AT 781-433-6939 
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PHOTO BY EO WOZNIAK 

f The new Star Market In B~ghton Inc:hIU:~de:S,~ la~1.~':~~~ bakery section. The store on Westem Avenue In B~ghton offlclally reopened w~h a ceremony F~day momlng. ~ recently changed . . '. :t . ~ name from Shaw's back to Star. () the name change, S1t,w's-tu,ned-Star Market leatures more seH..,heckout lanes and larger floral and organic foods sections. 

1 Star turm F Shaw's reopens with new name : 
More self-help cne~CJ(()UlS and organic foods are a plus, but lack of local stuff a minus .. ,. 

: ~TAR, from page 1 
star Market!'" she said. Glancing at the 

-~tore's new sign, she laugbed. ''Now it 
-makes so much sense!" 
J She said changes in the store were 
:tmannounced, and the rearranged interi
' brthrew beroff. 
': '1 like consistency," she said. "I"ll 
;~ave to get used to it ... 1 still have to 
· hunt for some things." 
~ ' Other than the name change-;-Shaw's
fumed-Star Market features more self
rheckout lanes and larger floral and or

, ganic foods sections. 
'I Store manager Peter Edmonds said 
· fPe redesign goes along with the com
pany's new "fresh and healthy" motto. 

_I' " As soon as you walk in the door, it 
; ~prin~s out at you as fresh and healthy," 
· ~e srud. 

Tom Landry, 39, said the rearranged 
store and its beefed-up organic foods 

· r" tion have likely changed his shop
· ing habits for the better. 
, "I go to the gym a lot, so J'm health 
-conscious," he said. 'Those foods are 
' theaper [here], with Wild Harvest." 
• Shopper KC Hoye, 24, said she saw 
; prices go up for local products such as 
;Vermont-based Cabot Cheese and New 
, England-made maple syrup. 

'They seem to have homogeni~ 'a 
bit in terms of brands." she said. "You 
used to see local products .. . it seems 
like the company doesn' t support [the] 
local economy. so I"m not really into 
it." 

Hoye, who lives in Charlestown but 
has friends in the area, said she'd be 
more willing to shop there if local farm-
ers were retter represented. ~ 

"Local farmers, they' re our support 
system," Hoye said. "Cats who grow 
here should have fin;t dibs on the mar
ket." 

Shaw's spokeswoman Judy Ch';'ng 
said they sell New England-grown pro
duce that comes from local farms and 
c(}oops. However, she said, higher 
prices are a reality for everyone. . 

"Food inflation is something ev~ry
one along the line is grappling with," 
she said. 

PtlOTO BY ED wQzNlAK 

The expanded Wild Harvest sectlOA of 
the new Star Market In B~ghton Mills 
offers a lot of healthy food options lot 
shoppers who want Ie .. fat and sUgBf In 
their diets. 

Legislature tores :funding for many A-B programs: 
hASH, from page 1 are critical to pta,grams that make tll< 
kanizations. The Senate approved the re- a greru, 
rsed budget about eight minutes after !l.1~ce to work, raise a family 

'These are issues that in our case the 
Allston-Brighton delegation were big 
supporters of." he said. "We were very 
successful in convincing our colleagues 
to override some of these vetoes. We 
were able to get the Fishing Academy 
reinstated. I've been a big supporter of 
the Fishing Academy - it's a great pro
gram that gets inner city kids out on the 
water. 1 visited the program once, and 1 
think it deserves our support:' 

Honan also noted that he was the 
chief sponsor of a program to provide 
computers to the Jackson-Mann 
School. another program whose funds 
had been cut, Qut later reinstated. 

Brighton residents always ask a~f 
will be allowed for in the budget, q,
c1uding a sales tax holiday and money 
for the building and preservation of af
fordable housing. 

pre House, in effect signing the budget ~Ith the hard of the Allston· 

fto law. ¥righto~I~!~~~~~~these entities will 'The override of these vetoed items is qontmue of service and 
part of a months-long budget process &Upport 

~
tween the Legislature and the gover-According state Rep. Kevin 

or," said state Sen. Steven Tolman, a Honan, who to get slashed 
ig supporter of the programs whose funding for reinstated, tll< 

funds were cuL 'These particular funds override "ery successful. 

Neighbors 
upEverettS 

: TREES, from page 1 

Decked out in dirt Clot-hiking boots 
planted a red maple tree weighing 
belp of three volunteers. The group 
service and maple 

the group a 50 penoent discount o;~~~~~~~~~ provided re~nts and Harvard 
project by ~Iearing the tree stumps 

"I think this is an example of how Harvard 
have woiked well together over the years, and we 
the space will be cleaned up and made more attractive, 
McCluskey, senior director of community relations at Harvard 
University, in a phone interview. 

But forChris Wagner, a volunteer from Allston wbo 
environmental consultant, improving the epvironment is 
day comrnittnent. , 

"This is right up my alley," be said, after opening a ha~clt Ollm

post barehanded. 
It was impressive to see the community relying heavily 0~lJ)13nlS 

"You don't need to get something from a t~~;s~~:~ i~~C: 
find stuff that grows locally that's going to e \ 

StreetSclfe Boston awards 
YMCA tEen center grant 

The Oak Square YMCA Teen Center has 
been awarded a grant through the StreetSafe 
Boston initiative. The Bostoo Foundation and 
other funde rs have made it a point to ensure 
that youths have programs available during 
the summer. The 
key to the IrognllUS 
is to make tnem free 
to teens anj ensure 
that the facilities are 
open later at night. 
The Oak Square 

Greater BOllon 

YMCA is enrolling kids in the program now. 
Call the Teen Center at 617-202-0147. 

Keep kWs safe near water 
The Oak Square YMCA has \W(}o, four-, 

six- and ei!;ht-week swim lesson options for 
youths of ,11 ages. Learn in the Y's warm
water teaching pooL To view the summer 
brocbure, visit www.ymcaboston.orgloak
square. 

YMCA jabs available 

Another override gave the state in
creased money in local aid for cities and 
towns to provide basic services to its 
constituents. This year's budget in, 
creased local aid by $935 million. 

However, for those programs whose 
funding has not been reinstated, Honan 
speculated that they may have to.~ 
times ahead. For now, though, AllsJ"P
Brighton should have no, lack of s/ate 
funding. • Other issues that Honan said Allston-

OAK SQUARE YMCA 

" 
Y's summer camp. Includes free member- . and lunch daily free of charge as an option. to 
ship. For more information, call Donna Sulli- make it easier for parents. The licensed camp 
van at 617-787-8665, or visit the Web site for includes enrichment activities, swinrming, 
a listing of jobs at www.ymcaboston.org. crafts, clubs and more. Y camp is available 

Y Teen Center becomes 
Hardiman Field grounds crew 

In an example of rervice learning and com
munity outreach. the YMCA Teen Center, in 
partnership with the city's parks department, 
has led an effort to have the Y Teen prepare 
and manage the baseball field. They rake, line 
and prepare the field for games. 

For more information on the Y grounds 
crew, call the Teen Center at 617-202-0147. 

for preschoolers to teens. To view the Op
tions, download a brochure and registr.ittPn 
form at www.ymcaboston.orgloaksquare. 
For other information, call Steve Pecti: at 
61 7-787-8675. 

New youth and family fitness 
training hours ' . .. 

oj," 

In the Y's continued effort to ensure fami
lies and young children live healthier liies, 
the Oak Square YMCA has introduced ~w 
youth and family-friendly fitness traillihg 

Y basketball leagues hours. Family members can work out to-
registering now gether Mondays and Wednesdays frol11.~2-

, 4:30 p.m., and Fridays from 2-7 p.m. _. 
Voted the Best Recreation Cemer in • .: 

Boston, the Y has the best hoop leagues 
around. For more information, visit 
www,ymcaboston.orgloaksquare. 

YMCA summer day camp 
registration 

"-
New equipment alTives at the t 

I
' native to the New Eng\aud area, he said. 

• ditions that you're planting," said Wagner, 
Be a swim instructor (no certification re- Children may now be registered for day 

The YMCA continues to invest in the: lat~ 
est equipment to ensure safe and effeCtive . 
exercise routines. The YMCA recently, ,in
stalled new cardiovascular equipment with 
personal TV s and new cross-tnlining l\Ilits. 
Come for a tour or visit wWw. 
ymcaboston.org. quired), lean bow to lifeguard or work in the camp. Summer food program provides snack 
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[s new law __ t fmding predators or spying on citizens? 
Amendment to. Je'l')'.(;U S Bill allows government officials to look at woo s e-mailing wOOm 

STAFF'NRfTER 

~busetts-police and prosecutors out a 
can now find out whom you've been e- that a 
rtwImg through a measure that was at- heal 
\ached with Jessica's Law. Governor children. . 
!)eval Patrick, AttOrney ~ Martha to 1:1>' 

Coaidey and all II district attorneys about people wlx. 
supported the measure that bas drawn r£ they're being looked 
the. ire of the American Civil Liberties to," said Ott. communicatioru: 
o'ruon. ,.c ger for Massachusetts ACLV 
~k said the law m.odenfized out- chapter. 

, laws to get in step with modem Jessica's toughens penaIties far 
limes of e-mai1ing and instant ~- sex climes children by imposinll 
ing. Others disagreed, and believe the .Inandatory minjrnum prison sentenoei 

~
w law could be used against regular ~r six newly crimes of rape o[ 

·tizens. uaI abuse 

Police and prosecutors were able to Gov. P~~~~:~:t ~::~;~; at phone records to deterllline who tiobs, m 
whom, but not tap a phone call 

lwitllOUtajudge's warrant Now they will 

records. We're really just updating it that 
it's more than landline phones. This 
would allow police and prosecutors 
merely to gain records to when an e-mail 
was sent, not access to content They 
can't read e-mails,just that 'person a' has 
sent an e·mail or 1M [instant messaging] 
conversation with 'peISOI1 b'," 

Potice and prosecutors would then 
need to get a separnte subpoena to see the 
COIltent of the e-mails. 

LagIassa said investigators could he 
used for when a murderer instant mes
saged right before or after their crime. 

'1t's a very useful took for police in
vestigating child abuse cases when a 
child goes missing," she said 

Ott said the law is tantamount to the 
same federal laws the ACLU has been 
fighting to abolish. 

"Spying on ordinary citizens is an end-

around the Fourth Amendment Not 
needing a warrant and being specific 
about what you're looking for .. . We 
think that legislation at the [federaI]level 
is unconstibltional and [the ACLU is] 
suing to stop implementation of that 
law," said Ott 

Ott was unsure whether the ACLU 
would file suit against Massachusetts re
garding the new state law. 

But he also offered his support of cer
tain elements to Jessica's Law: '11's an 
act to fwther Prowct children, that's the 
piece of legislation they attached it to. 
I'm sure this provision could and will be 
used for that exact purpose. There's 
nothing that limits it to that from my un
derstanding. It was passed with the best 
intentions, but then can be misused for 
other reasons. We're concerned about 
that possibility." 

State Rep. Mike Rush, D-West RQx
bwy, said he sees both sides of the argu, 
ment He did vote in favor of the neW 
law. Rush pointed to the reciprocation 
the law allows between other states. 

'1f someone is out of state ... to actual
ly track that person down to say, 
Wyoming, to get legal powers to act on it 
to catch the person could take forever. A 
lot of it has to do with jurisdiction in the 
state," said Rush. . 1 

He added that more and more climes 
are committed online every day. This 
law would allow potice to better catcb 
these criminals. 

"Obviously nobody advocates for 
abuse of these systems. Generally we're 
baving district attorneys and attorney 
generals [using this law]. I'm willing:ti> 
put my faith in that they'll use the law 
appropriately," said Rush. . • 

~!::~!~~:l~amlWmdJ' qentW(JU!dgun ~~.:~~~~r~~~~~~~~:~~~~~i 
'irpresenta/ives' and senatcrs' votes on nities to offer council. that the bill was a ploy to register new timated $117 million. Opponents said 
'slx roll calls from the week of July 28- more seniors Supporters of the bill said that Senecal voters to help defeat ~ November baI- that the state cannot afford the revenue 
"'ug. 1. ; and in~~1 has an outstanding 4O-year career in put>- lot question repealing the state's 5.3 per- loss. 
" ',:. noted tic service and should not be denied an cent income tax. (A "Yes" vote is for • MEDICAID AND SAME-SEX 
"REPEAL 1913 MARJUAGE RE- jcreased estimated $36,OOJ annual pension be- ElectionDayregistration.A"No"voteis MARJUAGFS(S28l3)-ThegoverDqr 

!!TIUCDON (S 800) bas made it difjicu1t cause he made one mistake. They noted against Election Day registration). signed into law a measure requiring the 
'- House 119-36, 8pp!Oved and Gov. ends meet !bathe did not profit from the crime and Sen. Anthony GaIIucdo, Yes slate to pay the full amount of same-sex 

. J'atrick signed into:laW legislation that Amendmei~tl oppolllellilS said that lila! was only trying to save the city some Sen.Steven101man, Yes marriedcoup!es'Medicaidbenefits. Th: 
. repeals a 1913 law which piOhIbils;out- cannot afford 1be rev- money. Some noted that the obscure law federal government does not ~ 
of-state couples' froin getting manied in noted that they Symp8- that he broke bas not been enforced since MUST SHOW ID TO VOTE (S same-sex marriage and does notcort-
~htisetts if their hOJiie state 00es seniors but argued ttla! his actions. 2807) tribute the same share of Medicaid furidS 
1\01 recognize the union. State officials willbaveto In his veto message,thegovemorsaid, Senate 9-29, rejected an amendment for same-sex coup!es as it does foramar-
bave used this law, upheld iI) 2004 by the "'Ibis legislation authorizes an unwar- requiring all voters to show identifies- riage between a man and a woman. 

I 
Supreme Judicial Coort, to prevent oUt- I3lIted departure from the generaI law for tion at their polling places in order to be Onder the bill, the state would absorb die 
of-state same-seil couples froti1 ~ a named individual, rather than address- allowed to vote. Acceptable forms of ID cost, estimated at 50 percen~ that is DOt 
here. Repeal supporters siUd that tIiis an- ing any legal or policy concerns posed would include documents issued by fed- paid by the federaI govemmerit . 
tiquated law is an eDdorsenlent of dis- by the law that it circumvents. I do not eraI, state or local governments and a$()-o BAN CHAIN LINK BASKET· 
Ciimination that shoWd be eliminated Rep."~=::= believe the public is well served by mak- cial Security card Amendment support- BALL NETS (S 1419) - The Senate lIP-
3rl!I argued tIuit it waS originally put on Rep.l'I ing individual legislative exceptions to a ers said that it is illogical that all voters proved and sent to the House a propos8! 

I 
die books to block intettacial marriages'l rule that is meant to apply unifoonly." are not required to show identification banning chain link metal basketball nels 
Some noted ~ 1'q!eaI would lead to $511,634 Patrick vetoed the bill in December. The prior to voting and noted that 24 other in public parks, playgrounds and recre-

I many more VlSltorS to' Ma$SoIchusetts HEALTH ' Legislarure did not override his veto until states bave laws requiring IDs. They ar- ation centers. Supporters of the ban saiji 
aiiI wouk!'be an economic tioori. . • last week. (A "Yes" vote is for giving the gued that people cannot cash a check, that metal nets are very dangerous and 

'tlpponents of repeal said that their Smale 37-1, ovemlde pension to Senecal. A "No" vote is rentacar,rentaDVDorevenentersome POinttotheinjuriessustainedbyay~ 
~ of tjle 1913 law does not mean SSII,634 \'eto re- against giving the pension to him). government buildings without showing Walpole girl who was playing basketltall 
ibat they are tryirigto bIm back the clocld S14,109,996 to ltep. Kevin Honan, Yes an ID. Amendment opponents said that withberfriendsandseriouslyinjured~ 
00' same-sex rDlIniage in MasSachusetts.! for programs for Rep. MIchael Monm, Yes the amendment would disenfranchise hand on an open chain link. Compani~ 
ttiey argued that the repeal Would create ani disea>;e (lre- Sea. Anthony GaDucdo, Yes thousands of voters including people that sell these metal nets say that they i(e 
chaos and legal battles betWeen Massa. ClIIlCOr pre.en- Sen. Steven Thlman, Yes who do not bave a cuneot address be- sbJrdier than nylon ones and also dis-
ch.usetts and the 48 states that do no!' tion; ovarian can- cause they are in a homeless shelter or courage vandals from stealing them. . 
allowsaine-sexmartiage.80mecitedthe cer and sclerosis; sbtJke $458,465 FOR LAWYERS TO domestic violence facility. Others said • CANNOT CONFISCATE GUNS 
tburt decision upholding the 1913 law prevention preventiorl of REPRESENT INDIGENTS (H 4900) that there bave been no widespread re- (S 1401) -The Senate approved and ~t 
and noted that the decision also men- hepatitis C. disease Lyme disease, House 138-18, Senate 35-3, overrode ports of voter fraud in Massachusetts. (A to the House a meas\l!'e prohibiting pi)-
dooed that there was not enough evi- colorectal and prostate =. os- Gov. Patrick's $458,465 veto reduction "Yes" vote is for requiring all voters to lice and other law enforcement officers 
dence to prove that the law was origiual- teoporosis and early deteclion (from $29,294,603 to $28,836,138) in show identification at their polling from confiscating any lawfully owriej! 
Jy' designed to block interracial and canc:ec and bl3in funding for the operation of the Commit- places in order to be allowed to vote. A, tireann, rifle or shotgun during a de-
nwriages. (A "Yes" vote is fot rePeaI'ilI2 ~ a p!'M- tee for Public Counsel Services that pays "No" vote is against the requirement). ' 'clared state of emergency. " 
the 1913 law. A "No" vote is against reI of the finds for lawyers to represent indigent persons Sen. Anthony GtIIIucdo, No 1 

peal and favors the 1913 law). of the New 1218- in ctiminaI and civil cases. Override sup- Sen. Steven 101man, No HOW LONG WAS LA.ST 
. Rep. Kevin HODIIII, Yes and A11ied 'Dis- porters said that the $458,465 cut would WEEK'S SFSSION? Beacon Hill Roll 

Rep. MIchad'Moi'aD, Yes that hamper the administration of these ~- MERGE MASS TURNPIKE Call tracks the length of time that fIi9 
• '. and vices and noted that the constibltion re- WITH MASS lfiGHWAY (S 2852) House and Senate were in session ~ 
.: mUCE G~ Fm (B son) with quires that even poor defendants bave a Senate 7-31, rejected an amendment to week. Many legislators say that legisla; 
; House 97-59; woved an amend- AIx:onIing b) the right to an adequate defense. Override merge the Massachusetts Thmpike Au- tive sessions are only one aspect of ~ 
ment that would reduce the fireanns ti. ". rare, inherited opponents said that this cut would save thority with the Massacbusetts Highway LegislabJre's job and that a lot of UnpOr; 
~ fee from $100 to $40 and ex- prevmIS your body 1m taxpaym $458,465 and still adequately IlepartmentAmendment supporters said Iant work is done outside of the HoUse eoo to six years the l\'iDgth of tiin6 for phenylalanine (PIle), whicb . fimd this account Some argued that ad- that it is fiscally irresponsible to maintain 8nd Senate chambers. They noIe~' 
which the )icense is valid Under currerlt amino acids that are jcined ditional money should go to district at- two agencies when millions of dollars their jobs also involve committee w 'w, the1icense is valid for five' ~'Sl'x Wbentheinfant torneys who prosecute the crimes and could be saved by.consolidating them. research. constibJent work and 
~ depending on the birthday of the or adult poorly treated, PIle not to the criminals who commit them. They noted that the Thmpike spends matters that Me important to their di.t! 
&iense holdet:. The state receives $15 elf rises to in the blood and can (A "Yes" vote is for the $458,465. A $211,OOJ per mile on highway mainte- tricts. Critics say that the Legislatuu: 
Cbecuneot$IOOfeewhiletheIOcalcom- Jetar- "No" vote is against the $458,465). nance compared with $16,OOJ per mile does not meet regularly or long enoul!1\ 
'mimity gets $25. Under the new $40 fee, learning ' and Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes that the l:\ighway Department spends. 'to debate and vote in public view on the 
COmmunities would still recei\oe tile " Override st:q:port- Rep. MIcbaeI Moran, Yes Some amendment opponents said that thousands of pieces of legislation thai 
Salne $25 while the state's share would the SS 11,634 is [lI,,,(ilel to Sen. Anthony GaDucdo, Yes the merger is irresponsible and would re- bave been filed They note that the infre} 
6Creduced 10$15.' .' I :public aW3lellesS pro- Sen. Sleven 101man, Yes quire the state and its taxpayers to absorb quency and brief length of sessions 8R 
:: ;Amendment suAties said tIIat the and save liwlI. In billions of dollars of the Thmpike's debt misguided and lead to irresponsible 18~ 
fie was raisedih 1998:;" oi-dertofund a .1'IIricksaid, "[am ALLOW VOTER REGISfRA- and could also jeopardize the state' bond night sessions and a mad rush to act oil 
/ll:w and /OO!'e efficient';ystem """'-0- eannarU fund- TION ON ELECI10N DAY (S 28(7) rating. Others defended the Thmpike Au- dozens of bills in the days immediatel" 

, iDg. They ~ ~l!Ie sys~ ~ programforpeople Senate 33-5, approved legislation that thority and argued thatthe.turnpike is one preceding the end of an annual session. I 
iD place arid it is tinle to reduce lbe fee ~. with not ItiCUIilItilIle lind I would allow people to register to vote on of the best maintained roads in the nation. ' , 

~~:~s:~,e ',w~, ~~~tbis:'~i1I:D~(~,~;:~ =1~6:!~1a~0~=:: ~~1:e:;::ef::,.~~.A 'No" H~~~~~~Z;~~~ 
ijowie in May rejected die same amerid- A "No" vote is agaird;! the to register three weeks before an election Sen. Anthony GaIIucdo, No while the Senate met for 46 hours and 31 
II¥Ot on a 76-82 roll call. Both roll calIs in order to be eligible to vote in it The Sen. Steven ~ No minutes. ' t 
~ IisI!:d ne first is from May. The sc!c- lhuuI, Yes proposal would require the applicant to . , ~ 
~ is from last week. (A ''Yes'' v~ is Moran, Yes show a valid photo identification inc\ud- ALSO UP ott BEACON HILL Monday, July 28 -
fpf the amendmeDt ~ the footto (i:~ Yes ing M=lchusetts' driver's license or House, 11:03 a.m. to 3:38 p.m. t.: 

'~'~' v'orsN0the"-,:ote$l001S,' afeeP)in. st.1he /' 'C==~(H Yes other issued identification or a copy • TWO-DAY SALFS TAX HOll- Senate, 10:02 am. to 4:28 pm. .•• 
.. ~ IA of a current utility bill, bank statemen~ DAY IN AUGUST (H 4995) - Gov. ." 
_ ~KmDBc.WI,No.INo FOR CONVIGI'ED govemmentcbeck,paycheclc,othergov- Patrick signed into law a bill allowing 'IUesday,July29 . ..' 

., .' 

, •• Rep. MIdIIId M ......... No.'No 4139) ernment document or a current sbJdent consumers to buy most ~ that House, 11:03 am. to 10:15p.m. 
-..... cost under $2,500 on Saturday, August ~~-•• 10:04 846 

: .. " . :; ~ . '-' 1 Serla26-6,ovenode feestatementSupportmsaidthatsame- 16andSunda A 17'!bout ~,. a.m.to : pm. 
- 1NtJtEASE:ELtiEltLy·PROl'ER- ,Gov. VCIO of a bill that would "day registration would cost only $1 mil- . y, ugust WI pay- , 
tv tAx ABATEM£Nt (8 426t) f North Adams Hi:!hway lion annually and make it easier for hun- ing the state's five percent sales tax. WedDf"day, July JO 
: H'ouse '62-93, iejecied-,,'~ndni;nt Senecal from a state dreds of thousands of unregistered voters • BIOFUEL (H 41151) - Gov. Patrick . House, II :05 am. to II :59 p.m. 
~owm' . g commwiities, by ' vote of ~~. COIlvicted criminals to register and participate in the election signed into law legislation des

f
· ignedancedto Senate, 10:02 am. to 11:53 p.m. 

IU"" encourage the development 0 adv QI)- COI!JlCilOt town meeting, to expand public pension. Senecal process. They argued that currently biofuels in Massacbusetts. The measure 
~ Ieligibility for ~ amount of l~ in 1998 to the 1996 many new citizens, college stodents and wouldreducethestate's21~nt-per-gaI-
&rtr ~ ~nent /:un'enO'y proytd- ordered city worrers to individuals who bave recently moved Ion gas 1ax in """""';on to the amount of 
'en to'semor cillZellS uhder state law. the of WISIe oil intc. an un- and changed their addresses are denied ,,"">""'-
~ anoWs 'l:olIllllllillties to in- insliead of shipping it to a the right to vote on Election Day. Oppo- biofuel in each gallon of gas and man-
&ease the abaIeIniItt from a maximum collection site. S_ca1 nents said that same-day registration date that home beating oil and diesel fuel 

Thursday, July 31 ' 
House, 11:04 am. to 1:25 a.m. t-

day) " 
Senate, 9:58 am. to I :30 am. (Fri 

I \ 
1:if$I,OOJto a new JDlixiDBmI ofS2,OOJ; probaIion. lined thou- would open the door to fraud, create contain five percent ofbiofuel by 2015. 
iUes the maximUl!l, aJk,w, able qua1ify_ for the cleanup of the major problems and carries a price tag of • GAS TAX HOLIDAY (B 5022) -

$ argued The House rejected a proposal for a state ig income from $12,00J to $4O,OOJ for tOO and went withlUt pay up to 5 million aflnually. They gas tax holiday. The measure would sus-
, ih'lndividiialsellior-SI!Ifrom$30,oOOtn 1beIlJOll'llreWllS Ii1edby that people already bave ample time _-' , . '" . lecti · pend the state's 21~nt~per-gallon gas 

¥l'J;OOJfor amarried senior~:1 ' . ~ Rql. (D-North Adams) IXIOI'to an e on to regtster to vote at tax from Aug, 15 to O .. ct 15. Supporters 
: Amendment supporters said this lOcal alid the ,approval of North city and town balls, the Registry of 
.. , 

.' 

Got a story Idea or news tip? 
Sfrtall us at allstsonbrlghtontab.com 

or caH 781-433-8365 

,- ."..', -" 

Friday,Aug. 1 " 
No House session 
No Senate session 

Bob Katzen welcomes feedbackl' 
bob@beaconhillroUcalLcom. 
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Buckley was.a gradl1llte of FraIn
State Teachers College. She 

Robert Gould Shaw Middle 
in West Roxbury.. . 

OBITUARIES 

and his wife, Lynne, of San Diego, Paul 
Buckley of Weymouth, Terry Buckley of 

8,2008 

Obltlll., policy 

dents, fonrer residents and close relatives of residents as a 

-).Margaret 'Therese:~~~~ Buckley otNeedhannlied July 30, 
'2008, at Beth Israel Hospital 

married and settl",H~ Needham in 
Mrs. Buckley was the founder and 

rl;""ctnr of the Needham Playschool 
1961 to 2007. 

eedham, and Joan Abramson and her 
husband, Rob, of Norfolk; nine grand
children, U.S.AnnySgt 1st Class LeoJ 
Buckley, serving in Iraq, and his wife, 
Geneva, of Fort Meade, Md., Brian 
Buckley of Marlhorough, Sean and 
Nicholas Buckley of Franklin, Erin and 
Ryan Buckley of San Diego, and 
Michael Kiser, and Nicole and Derick 
Abramson, all of NorfoUc; four great
grandchildren, Tyler and Owen Buckley 
of Fort Meade, and Brian and Caleb 
Buckley of Marlborough. 

'The Allston-Brighton TAB publishes obituaries of Alls~on;and~~e~5 
of charge. ()bituaries mmt come fnim Ii funeral borne, or lilt the 
contact or Jbe funeral service in dJarge of arrangements. 

Submission deadline for publication in current week's ectition is II 
Send obituary infonnation via fax to: 781-433-7836. E-mail: obits@(Jnc.j:orl!,~ 

Digital photos may he e-mailed in jpeg format. Obituaries can ~~';:::¢';~~1 
ston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02492. Obituaries 

thoNeedham. She 

Born in ~~l~~?:'l~. the daugh-
Itt· of the I. (BraceJin) 
li~eeney. Mrs. had been a resi-
lient of Needham years. 
A She grew up in Oak Square section 
of. Brighton and Our Lady of 

and her husband were founding 
mefrlber.> of the Needruun Pool and Rae

chaIrman of the 
Nq:drulDll)eolOCfatic Town Committee, 

Buckley was a fOnn<:rTown Meet

in~:=~~She was a p3lishioner of St 
B Parish. 

cepted by telephone. . 
'The Allston-Brighton 'D\B reserves the right to ectit obituaries for spacellmcjpo!:~ 

icy considerations. 

Burial at St. Bartholomew Church. 
the Presentation SchooL She 
was a member Class of 1942 of 
Mount St. Joseph AfatdenlY. 
tt, 

leaves her husband, Leo J. Buck
Jr.; ber children Leo Buckley and his 

Doreen, of Franklin, Chris Buckley 

Her funeral was held Satlnday, Aug. 2, 
from the Eaton Funeral Home, Need
ham, followed by a Mass of Christian 

Burial. was in St Mary's Cemetery, 
Needham. 

Memorial donations may he made to 

the National Multi!?le ~I'~:~r~ 
101 FlISt Ave., Suite 6, 
02451. For online 'guest 

POLITICAL NOTES 

1(" 

Menino anm)UjJces 2008 
Sloan Change!j grants 

nity grol"PS .acrciSS 

ty,seven nei!:hbclriJood 
ti<ll1S will benefit 
$i58,000 m 
Soston 2004 
-<' ttee of the 
m:~_ Co . . nvention 

<>ston in 2004. 
~ipce 

ident. 

has 
member on Bostoo's 
Career Plaoning Com
on theAcademy of Pi-

former Hyde Park 
~noOl. He is the founding 

I ~:~~Ofthe Massacbu-
B, Insuraoce Assoca-

, siL' on the Board of Di
the Savings Bank Life 

ln~t~Co~'mpany. of the Boston Pllb-
Scb~ls (Maruning ElementII)' 

Boston Latin School) lOO 
resident of Bost;)l1, 

lived in. Jamaica 
Park, West Roxlmy 

cjll~,town. He holds an 

un~~:~! degree in business 
3( and markeling 

College and a mas
business administraJion 

College. 

Cio~'mo files order to 
hellPi n!si~lenits save 0 n 

energy costs 

in early April. 
''Many cities and towns in the 

commonwealth are trying to 
override Proposition 2 112 to 
cover their budgetary needs; 
however, we worked with Mayor 
Menino to pass a fair budget that 
maintains the same level of city 
services that our constituents ex
pect," said Ciommo. 

Ciommo added that he worked 
with the Menino administration 
to secure millions of dollars in 
fimding to he used for capital im
provements in his district of AU
ston-Brighton over the next five 
years. The capital projects in
clude ~velnlnts to Brighton 
Square Park, Portsmouth Play
ground, the Brighton Branch Li
brary, Rogers Park and the Cas
sidy Field House. 

' '1 made a commitlnent on the 
campaign trail to be responsive to 
the needs of our neighhorhood, 
and I think these fimds reflect 
that," Ciommo said. ''Most of 
these projects will talce several 
years to coonplete, but I will con
tinue to work with my fellow 
councilors and with Mayor Meni
no to deliver these much-needed 
~velnlnts to Allston
Brighton." 

Senate approves rate 
adjustments for social 
service industry 

"'ipII,lV!llJ~~ij"~~~~~'~~f;~;; July 9, OJUII-... -eiommcr-ofMhIon-
Brighton filed his first order with 

Sen. Steven A. Tolman voted 
~r.1tine 24,topbase m rate 
adjustlnents for human service 
provuJers ,,110 coniiact with the 
state to deliver health and social 
services to the commonwealth's 
most vulnerable citizens, from 
the elderly and chronically ill to 
the physically and mentally im
p3lired. 'The bill, p3lSSed unani
mously by the Senate, requires 
the Division of Health Care and 
Policy to establish a predictable 
and adequate rate-setting sched
ule that will help providers miti
gate operating costs and retain 
employees. 

in front 
.~ard 
-' aIs ;n.::IUldil)g 
~ies.uin 
~ntation 
~uare was 

~:olna[J!.e'-s¢a~e 
~;t1on 
~ptacles 
"'" 
8enino aRpcilintsi 
5c:hool CojJ1lmitt~ 

I 
-j('~hy')r TiIojrlllS M. Menino has 

/jImoun~ has~appointed 
~chael D. VI1"CllltO Boston 

~hOOI~~~.~O~~N~eill~;wiII~· 
!\Ilfill'the 
~mher Miqhele Dn/u",", 
WlJS recently 
Petintendent 

dent en1~~t~t 
!pplic 
£jUexpire 
H"l am 
Michael 
School . Cotuni~ee. 
2O-plus 

services c~[fu~~:: experience 
that serve 

him a V~~!~:::;~onl School 
said. 

O'Neill, is currently senior 
vice U.s. Trust, Bank 
of Am"ocl In this capacity, 

"l;,~~~~~a key role in devel
oping for local invest-
ment, trust I arId banking profes-
sj9naIs. this, b'Neillheld 
various at lCitizens Fi-
lIf1!lclal including presi-
dent of services as well 
as at the Trust Corporation, 
where he as regional pres-

City Council. 'The 
ordercaIJs for a hearing to discuss 

the,oitvcanmoreactil'ely in-

;~J~;;a»out free eIlergy that are conduct-
energy providers. 

energy alldi ts, 

e~'C:~ne~xperts from 
or Grid visit 

yourlbctme and run an inspection 
vn"" el,""'''' use. 'They te<~ air

flov,lnear cIo<m and windows, go 
energy bills te look 

jinefficiel1Cies ;md provide 
energy saving and money 
tips" Ciommo said. ''1t's 
way to save money and 

e4nviro=~" 
P~cil in the pmgram 

avelrage of $600 a year on 
their enen!V bills and reduc: their 
houJSehclJd carboo footprint by 

pounds a year. Despite 
benefits, fewer than I per

eligible residents cment
the program. 

the participation late is 
to just 5 peroent of <!Iigible 

cuslooJerS per year, we will re
carboo fo« print 

'!t;i~;;:' pounds 3IUlUaUy" 
~ ''1 want 10 see the 

a more proactive role in 
inf)lI1JIing residents a»out the im

that energy audits cm have 
their wallets and the environ-

Clo,mnlo secures 
hjnt~S for capital 

City Councilc~ Made 
CjO.mDIO rece~t1y voted to ap

die 2009 budget fO! ' the city 

said that he was 
of the work of the City 

yvw"'u, which must review and 
aPP1:ove the city's budget arumal

City Council had more 
50 budgcl hearings In review 
city dep3l1tffient individually 
the budget was presented to 
by Mayor Thoma:: Menino 

'1l!is legislation will go a long 
way toward ensuring that the 
competent, high-quality, care 
providers we rely on to assist our 
loved ones will he able to afford 
to stay in this under-appreciated 
field. I have heard countless sto
ries of care providers who simply 
could not taIce care of their own 
families with what they earned. 
We have introduced legislation 
here today that will allow the s0-

cial service industry to maintain 
its wodrforce and even encourage 
more to enter the field," said Tol
man. 

Senate President 'Therese Mur
ray, D-Plymouth, said the rate ad
justlnent is critical to keeping 
community-based services in 
place and securing a Significant 
employment base for the com
monwealth. 

''Human service providers are 
heing forced to let employees go 
and cut back on services because 
of skyrocketing costs in utilities, 
insurance and other operating ex
penses," Murray said. "These rate 
adjustlnents come at a crucial 
time and will help stabilize this 
essential sector of our economy." 

Massacbusetts has a network 
of 1,100 community-based 
provider agencies, employing ap
proximately 185,000 workers 
who deliver a range of services to 
more than one million residents. 
Stale funding for the system has 
remained relatively stagnant dur
ing the last 20 years despite rapid-

Send uS your school events for 
our 

education UstInJP. 

allston-brightorr.tknc.com 
or 

"Vi: 781-433-8202 

Iy increasing operating costs and 
a growing population of poople 
who need services. 

'The Senate also p3lSSed sweep
ing energy reform focused on 
promoting and developing ener
gy efficiency and renewable en
ergy across the commonwealth. 
'The Green Communities Act em
phasizes ''Efficiency Filst Energy 
Procuremenf' and requires distri
bution companies to consider all 
available energy resources when 
purchasing power. 'The bill also 
mandates that the state's electric 
companies purchase the most 
cost-effective and stable re
sources, with the goal of procur
ing all cost-effective energy effi
ciency and conservation hefore 
tlUming to a more expensive sup
ply from traditional sources. . 

Tolman said, 'This legislation 
helps us all, in hoth the private 
and public sector, to play an in
creasingly active role in the pro
tection of our environment." 

Specifically for cities and 
towns, the legislation directs the 
Department of Energy Re
sources' new Division of Green 
Communities to establish a green 
communities program. This will 
give cities and towns the opportu
nity to take advantage of loans 
and grants provided by the state 
to finance the cost of energy effi
ciency improvements and renew
able and alternative energy pro-
jects. 

®therbiUS1J'1Ssed by-the Sen: 
ate include expanded regulations 
for operators of aII-tenain vehi
cles in Massachusetts and an in
crease in rates for the Boston Har
bor Pilots. 

Passage of 
housing bond bill 

State senators Steven A. Tol
man and Anthony D. Galluccio 
joined their colleagues in approv
ing legislation to authorize a 
$1.35 billion, five-year capital 
plan for the pnoduction and 
preservation of affordable hous
ing for low-income, disabled and 
elderly residents in the common
wealth. 

The hond bill includes the fol
lowing: $500 million for the 
modernization, repair, preserva
tion and development of state-as
sisted public housing for families, 
the elderly and those with special 
needs; $220 million for the af
fordable housing trust fund which 
was established for the creation 
and of affordable 

COMPUTERS 

housing - an increase of $100 
million; $125 million for the 
housing stabilization and invest
ment trust fund, which provides 
grants or loans for homeowner
ship, purchase, preservation or re
habilitation of affordable hous
ing, including distressed 
properties. 

Not less than $10 million of 
this authorization will be utilized 
for housing in ''weak markets," 
areas with low rates 6fhomeown
ership, vacant buildings or high 
concentrations of assisted hous
ing. 

'The hond bill also includes an
other $510 million iIi bousing 
pnoduction, preservation and in
frastructure programs, and it au
thorizes the treasurer to change 
the commonwealth's variable
rate debt to a fixed-rate debt. This 
change allows the treasurer 
greater flexibility in managing 
the state's debt and containing 
costs during fluctuations in the 
market. 

Ciommo announces 
office hours 

District 9 Boston City Coun
cilor Mark Ciommo of a memher 
of his staff will hold office hours 
the first Monday of every month 
frQm 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Honan 
Library, 300 North Harvard St., 
Allston and the third Friday of 
every month, 10-11 a.m. at the 
Veroniea Smith- Senior Center, 
For matters that require a more 
timely response, call Ciommo's 
ot£ice at 617-635-3113. 

Initiative will 
make Boston a 
friendlier bi~e city 

Standing alongside community 
p3lrtnerS on the Harbor Walk re
cently, Mayor Thomas M. Meni
no announced Boston Bikes, a 
citywide initiative to make 
Boston a better biking city. Bik
ing is a low~ost transportation; 
great exercise that can help lower 
obesity and asthma ra~ with our 
young poople; is great for the en
vironment, helping to reduce 
smog and carbon dioxide emis
sions; and can help generate rev
enue for the city. Menino is grate
ful for the help of state and 
community agencies; including 
the Department of Conservation 
and Recreation and MassHigh
way. OCR Commissioner Rick 
Sullivan joined Menino at the 
event. 

J GEE KS <:,;Tou;,~ 
110 GO 

Networking 
I Problans? 

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Sentce 

Let the Li91it of CIirist 
Sliine In Your Life 

offtrinIJ compassi",u"e WUJISe!i"9 witli a 
sense of _, fu>pe aruf ""'fiiena 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low self-est.em • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

lrufiviiuds - cuupfts -ramify Counsdi"9 

Martfw 'Townley/ MsW LICSW 

Cfiristian CtJUnsefor 
MAss~ 9f9 11JJ878 (508) 655-6551 

"Boston has the po~~n~~ 
a great city for tvtelliJJq 
said. ''We are wo:ikinll! 
munityp3lrtnersand 
cy groups, plarming 
and bike 
help foster a 
vibrant economy 
quality of life for not 
idents and visitors, 
ronment." 

Menino has 
Olympian Nicole Fre(xtnpan, 
currently directs the 
on Wheels event, as 

coordinator who w~:r:~i.:;~: 
ble for creating ar 
ing bike policy. IilllPDlI 
ties, Freedman is 
several city 
locations for the 
bike racks. She is 
mapping project, 
muters, couriers 
enthusiasts ahout 
in the city. This in' f</rnojlti,)n 
help the city plan D1l\:I' f\>lltes. 

Menino also 
grant 

ganization to annlo,*,cq :their P'j)ri: 
nership on the ProJI!'CLI 
nization has 
plarming stages 
close to $4 

be a 3.5 muIO-IOIOJ!l 

Ruggles MBTA 
Pier on the South 
front. 

(Note: Ite,,.. apperfinlg in 

area politicians 
TAB reserves the 
items.) . 

r 
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~ 
n skirt! 

lore d 

us, 

:.I! I ' I 

n thi!> month, we 

urs of all sorts, enjoying 

and insights they 

when we least expect 

profiles focus on 

llc.aaesses, the women from 

the who live~ and breathe 

power: they offer us 

to expand our 

1"'1i7l"1ns, to invest in our 

and to! think outside 

box. 

1 • o 

, 
•• ,.... ..... I " • 

1° .11 • 

----.........- ~~~ 

--..... _ .. --.. .. 
....... '. Ct'" 

-... - ~ .. -,. 

"""-............... _----,.. ........... 
. --

Be sure to pick up your fREE .: '. , 
copy today! . ' '''~' ~::: .~ ,'. 

Here Is a sampling of where you can find 
skirt! magazine available In your area. 

Bead & Pearl 

Boston IVF 

Cycle Loft 

Essencla Day 

• 
TO Banlknol1h Marllelling 

Bostpn Medical Center 

Your FRE E mawine 
Boston is available at I ,000 IOGl.tio~s 

throughout Boston MetroWest. 

For (J complete list to find '~kj·rt!. 

go to Wlo''W'.l,ldrtbc,S1!cm.c:om 

• Acton 
The Nail Studio 

• Allston 
Stilos Fashion 

• Belmont 
Stone Hearth Pizza 
Every Body 
Fitness Pilates 

Zia's Clothing Outiet 

• Boston 
Anthropology 
Beacon Hill Athletic Club 
Bella Sante 
Cafe Florentine 
Devi Home 
Emerge 
Fenway Coffee House 
Finale Desserts 
Lux Lash 

• Brighton 
Comfort Zone and Spa 
Fast Eddie's Pizza 
Perfect 

Nail & Tanning Salon 

• Burlington 
Cycle Loft 

• Charlestown 
Bunker Hill 
Community College 

Hot Off the Press 
Salon 44 

• Concord 
Fitness Together 
Saffron Salon & Day Spa 
Maggie Taylor 

• Dorchester 
Common Ground Cafe 
Mimosa Nail 
Yale Lighting & Appliance 

• Hingham 
Rite Aid 
Borders Booksellers 

• Lexington 
Indulgence Day Spa 
Seattle's Best Coffee 

• Millis 
Gold's Gym 

• Needham 
Perennial Designs 
Scorby's 

I~""~ call 781-433-6975 
usiness call 508-626-3956 

rt! Boston video, go to www.skirtboston.com 
'IlY l L . I ! 

• . . 

• Newton 
Bebe Spa 
Jubilation 

• Norwell 
· Finagle A Bagle 

• Waltham 
In the Pink 

• Watertown 
Pizza Roma 
United Marble 

• Wayland 
Longfellow 
Health Center 

• Westborough 
Julie's Nails 
Studio 21 

• Weston 
Beth Israel Deaconess 

• Winchester 
Stop & Shop 

• Woburn 
Blockbuster 

----~---- - --+1--- ._- ---
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